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HAVE A GO: HMAS Anzae’sABMUSN Heather 
Wright giving the students at Ukhanyo School 
in Masephumeiele in South Africa an opportu
nity to play with the drums.

Photo: POPH Damian Pawlenko

By LEUT Rachel Irving

In a dream weekend fo r HMAS Anzac's  devoted 
rugby fans, sh ip ’s com pany go t a chance to  get 
up close and personal w ith  the ir ido ls when the 
W allabies came to  dinner in South A frica last week.

On Ju ly 25, Captain of the Austra lian  W allabies 
team, George Gregan, and his fellow players, coaches 
and management staff joined Anzac in Simon’s Town

when the frigate was in port as part of her Northern 
Trident deployment.

The ship ’s company was treated to a night of m in
gling w ith the Wallabies, the fligh t deck transformed 
into an Aussie backyard, complete with barbecue and 
band.

The Wallabies were of course in South Africa for the 
start of the Tri-Nations series.

Taking p ride  of p lace in the w ardroom  on the 
evening was the Tri-Nations Cup, a popular spot for 
photos amongst the crew and even w ith  the team. 
Gregan was asked at one stage if he would hold the 
Cup fo r a photo, to which he cheekily replied, “ I would 
love to hold the Cup for a while.”

Continued page 2
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WHAT'S INSIDE Materiel
working in 
real time

Anzac hosts the Wallabies team

CELEBRITY: The CO of HMAS Anzac, CAPT Richard Menhinick with the Captain of the 
Wallabies side, George Gregan, and other team members.

Photo: POPH Damian Pawlenko

From Page 1
The Wallabies presented the ship’s com

pany with a signed jersey which will take pride 
of place in the junior sailors’ sports cafe.

While the CO, CAPT Richard Menhinick, 
and the ship’s company were all thrilled to host 
the team, the Wallabies were also pleased to be 
on board.

“It’s great to know that we have a group of 
supporters here in South Africa and wherever 
you sail,” Gregan said. “It’s great to be here 
tonight and we really appreciate you having 
us.”

Two days earlier, five lucky members of 
Anzac’s crew, flew to Johannesburg to see the 
Wallabies in action at Ellis Park against the 
Springboks for the Nelson Mandela Challenge 
Plate. CMDR Liam Donley, CPOB Jeremy 
Savage, LSET Aaron Wilesmith, ABMUSN 
Andrew Hansch and ABSN Brett Fisher joined 
ABMUSN Tracy Burke at the game for a once 
in a lifetime opportunity.

AB Burke sang the Australian National 
Anthem at the game to the roaring appreciation 
of the thousands of spectators and an interna
tional audience, flanked by CPO Savage and 
LS Wilesmith.

CMDR Donley described the experience as 
‘unbelievable’.

“My lasting memory of the game was look
ing around and just seeing green jerseys every
where,” he recalled. “It was almost frightening 
being among more than 60,000 Springbok 
fans, particularly after the home side scored 
the first two tries.”

After the game, CMDR Donley seized the 
opportunity to shore up an affiliation between

the Anzac Rugby Club, the Diggers, and the 
newly formed Western Force Super 14 Club 
after a chance meeting with Western Force 
coach John Mitchell.

Mitchell even offered to run some training 
sessions for the Anzac team.

Anzac will return to Australia later this 
month in time for the reciprocal match of the 
Wallabies vs. Springboks at Subiaco Oval on 
August 20 with some excited fans from Anzac 
in the crowd.

The implementation o f a new 
corporate strategy is set to revo
lutionise the way that Navy oper
ates in the material (engineering 
and maintenance) domain.

The Defence Department’s cor
porate strategy for the rationalisa
tion and standardisation of config
uration/technical data management 
aims to move from paper-driven 
asset management into the paper
less, instant era where it has con
trol of ‘configuration data’ rather 
than mere ‘maintenance data’.

B a s e d  on  T e a m c e n te r  
Aerospace & Defense software, 
the development complements the 
RAN’s current seagoing logistic 
transactions system, the Asset 
Management Planning System 
(AMPS), by interfacing AMPS 
to a shore-based safety- and effi- 
c iency-d riven  C onfiguration  
Management Tool (CMT) called 
Teamcenter.

In Australia, the CMT has 300 
users based in Western Australia 
and 200 users on the eastern sea
board. The web-enabled system 
allows firewall-protected access 
to authorised users o f the Defence 
Restricted Network (DRN) from 
anywhere in the world.

The rollout of the CMT began 
in June 2003, going into eight
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Anzac Class frigates operating out 
o f Garden Island, WA. The next 
to use the CMT were six Adelaide 
Class frigates operating out of 
Sydney NSW.

The trigger for the search for 
such a capability was the fire in 
HMAS Westralia in 1998, which 
claimed the lives o f four Navy 
sailors. One of the recommenda
tions of the Board of Inquiry was 
to do a review of configuration 
management in the RAN.

Configuration Management 
Tool (CMT) Project Manager 
CMDR Mai Gahan, in his previ
ous capacity as a systems engi
neering management consultant, 
spent five months compiling the 
‘Gahan’ Report which made many 
recommendations, one of which 
was to put all Navy data in one 
place and institute a lifecycle 
change management process.

CMDR Gahan said the soft
ware ensures that sailors conduct
ing maintenance in ships at sea 
can go about their tasks in the 
maritime environment, safe in the 
knowledge that the documenta
tion, spares and training material 
are the latest available, and con
gruent with the current modifica
tion status of the equipment that 
they support.

“We wanted a purpose-built

NEW: Six Adelaide Class Frigates are among some of the ships 
already using CMT. Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’ Hunt

information system that gives us 
configuration management com
pliance and com plem ents our 
existing maintenance management 
system,” CMDR Gahan said.

“Nowhere in Defence was 
there a configuration management 
tool that would give us the trans
parency we needed for the entire 
lifecycle of every maritime asset.

“We required something that 
identified equipment fitted and 
any modifications to it, including 
any changes to drawings, specifi
cations and the like, and we need
ed links between technical docu
ments, all in one data warehouse.” 

“Before we had filing cabinets 
and manual archives but nothing 
really linked to anything. We also 
now have created a safer environ
ment in which to work from start 
to finish.”

Team center Aerospace and 
Defense has a secure, web-native 
environment with product lifecycle 
management capabilities for pro

gram-driven change and configu
ration management, audit manage
ment, scheduling, document man
agement, ITAR (Export Control) 
administration and CDRL/SDRL 
data management.

The p roduct p rovides the 
first com plete product lifecy
cle management solution for the 
Aerospace and Defence industry 
to fully integrate product knowl
edge from procurement stage to 
product retirement.

“By moving from simple asset 
management and into a thorough 
configuration management, the 
Navy has set the foundations for 
similar upgrades right across the 
three arms of the Department of 
Defence,” said CMDR Gahan.

“Standardisation and rationali
sation of asset information is one 
thing, but the centralisation of data 
and total control of that data elimi
nates support of existing systems 
so there is a major cost saving.”
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Toowoomba turns to
By Peter Johnson

The Royal Australian Navy 
has taken delivery o f  the ninth 
and second last Anzac Class frig
ate, Toowoomba, from the builder 
Tenix Defence at its shipyard in 
Melbourne.

And after a walkaround before 
signing the delivery certificate, 
D irector General Major Surface 
Ships, CDRE Drew M cKinnie, 
declared Toowoomba “a palace of 
gems.”

He added that Toowoomba was 
the ninth of ten in the Anzac Ship 
Program, and the most complete ship 
to be delivered to date.

“I have the greatest respect for all 
who contributed to this delivery,” he 
said. CDRE McKinnie congratulat
ed Tenix on being ready for delivery 
early, but the delivery date, Friday , 
July 22, was later to meet the Navy’s 
requirements.

CDRE M cK innie also  said  
that delivery was a great day for 
Toowoomba's engineers and logisti
cians. “Give yourselves a pat on the 
back.”

He noted that Toowoomba’s logo 
was “Fearless,” and that a ship’s 
motto said a lot about her character 
and readiness to achieve her mission.

“We also understand the impor
tance of readiness and personal com
mitment.”

CDRE McKinnie said that on 
behalf o f  the Commonwealth of 
Australia he was really pleased to

take delivery of Toowoomba from 
Tenix Defence.

The company’s CEO, Mr Robert 
Salteri, officially handed Toowoomba 
over to the Navy during the signing 
ceremony in a crisp northerly wind 
on the frigate’s flight deck.

Mr Salteri said Toowoomba had 
come together by the hard work 
and dedication of many people. He 
also noted that the ship’s logo was 
“Fearless,” and that looking at what 
the Anzac Class had done in the last 
few years, “I am sure Toowoomba 
will continue in the proud tradition.”

“We believe this vessel will have 
a very long life, she performed well 
in heavy conditions in sea trials.”

Toow oom ba's  C om m anding  
Officer, LCDR David McDonald, 
speaking in his cabin later, left no 
doubt about the determination of the 
entire ship’s company to set a high 
standard.

“She is probably the best Anzac 
ship thus far, I have to agree she is 
an impressive ship, and it is up to us 
to build its soul and character and 
ethos that will be there for the rest of 
its life,” he said.

“We will set the tone for the 
ship’s companies to follow. If  we 
do that all the other things will come 
naturally and we are well on our 
way.”

LCDR M cDonald also hailed 
delivery as a fantastic day for the 
ship’s company.

“M ost have been  w o rk ing  
towards this since last October. For

the majority of us who have arrived 
December through to February it has 
been a very busy process.”

“It will be our home, and we are 
home-ported in WA.”

LCDR McDonald also paid trib
ute to the ship’s company for attack
ing the training tasks and the large 
workload. “It is a credit to how well 
they have performed and risen to 
the occasion. The ship’s stored, and 
everyone’s on board, ready to hit the 
ground running.”

A further highlight o f the deliv
ery ceremony was Tenix Defence 
employee David Morse continuing 
his tradition of presenting a bell rope 
to each of the Anzac Class ships.

Mr Morse, who personally knot
ted the bell rope, said it had taken 
“quite a while, but it came up fine.” 

Toowoomba is due to commis
sion in Brisbane on October 8, the 
state capital closest to the city after 
which the frigate is named, the 
Darling Downs City of Toowoomba, 
Australia’s largest inland city.

The vessel was launched at Tenix 
Defence’s Melbourne shipyard in 
May 2003, taking the same name as 
the World War 2 minesweeping cor
vette HMAS Toowoomba.

A member of the first ship’s com
pany, AA gunner and minesweeping 
yeoman Ben Haseldine, said at the 
time: “There’s no comparison in 
size, they are both fantastic ships, 
the original Toowoomba was a really 
happy ship, a great crew and officers, 
they looked after us well.”

CN on force 
structure

LCDR Antony Underwood
A glint comes to the eyes o f the new 

Chief o f Navy when force structure is 
mentioned.

VADM Russ Shalders is obviously 
very pleased with the way the future is 
shaping for the Service he now com
mands.

“In terms of major projects, the future 
looks pretty bright,” he said. “The first 
Armidale (class patrol boat) is commis
sioned, the production line is rolling with 
two more than we originally ordered, the 
die is cast for three big new air warfare 
destroyers, the new tanker, upgrades for 
the FFGs and the new, big amphibious 
ships to come.

“The whole catalogue of development 
is pretty positive if you think about it.”

At the time o f interview  VADM 
Shalders said he expected to approve the 
Initial Operational Release o f HMAS 
Armidale within a week and that the ship 
would begin trials and workup by the end 
of July.

“That’s been a really successful pro
gram to get where it is so quickly,” he 
said, “In fact, Navy will shortly com
memorate another milestone with the 
naming ceremony for the next two boats 
- the Larrakia and the Bathurst”

But he believes it’s time to adopt a 
more appropriate terminology for what, 
up until now, has been loosely described 
as ‘the amphibious project’.

“I think we should now start calling 
it ‘the LHD Project’,” he said. “If we’re 
going to procure a couple of LHDs - that 
is ‘landing helicopter dock’ - class ships, 
we should call them that. I’ve asked the 
Capability Development Group and the 
Defence Materiel Organisation to have a 
careful look at nomenclature.

Admiral Shalders said the LHDs will 
have a dramatic impact on the way the

RAN is structured and postured in the 
future.

“The new tanker, currently MV ww 
but soon to be HMAS Sirius, that’s an 
exciting project which will be delivered 
in the short term. In 12 months we’ll have 
a brand new tanker in the Fleet. We don’t 
get them often and I think she’ll be a 
good acquisition.”

On the aviation front, VADM Shalders 
said the Super Sea Sprite helicopters were 
“coming to fruition ... and we’re looking 
forward to that”.

“And the Collins Class are proving 
themselves to be very, very capable plat
forms - as we all knew they would be 
- but it’s taken a while.”

The new air warfare destroyers, 
Admiral Shalders said, will be a ‘quantum 
change’ for the RAN.

“In the same way that the (Charles 
F.) Adams class or Perth class destroy
ers were a quantum leap forward for us, 
I believe the air warfare destroyers will 
represent that degree of change.

“The level of capability of those sort 
o f ships with the Aegis system (of sen
sors, command, control and weapons 
direction) is a dramatic leap forward for 
us.

“I ’m sure we’ll introduce the ships 
into service as quickly as we can and 
the way we do the design, manning and 
operation will be very, very exciting.

“We are able to say what they will 
have in the way of systems - the SM2 
long range air defence missile system, 
for instance. We know we’ll need torpe
does and we know we’ll need a gun. We 
know that we’ll need all of those generic 
combat system elements that we currently 
have.

“What we will have is the latest and 
best versions of what’s currently out there 
in various leading edge combat ships”.

Part II of an interview with VADM Russ ShaldersNEW ANZAC:
Commander Surface 
Combatant Group, CDRE 
Simon Hart, (t.) and 
Director General Major 
Surface Ships, CDRE 
Drew McKinnine, inspect 
NUSHIP Toowoomba 
before the official 
handover from Tenix. 
Photo: ABPH Nina 
Nikolin
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Top End in force exercise

Bulletin board

Ships, patrol boats, a subma
rine and aircraft from six nations 
are completing the final phases 
o f  Exercise Kakadu 7 off the 
Top End.

A total of 1700 defence person
nel are participating in the mari
time exercise held off Northern 
Australia in the period July 26 to 
August 12.

This is the seventh exercise in 
a series of multi-national exercis
es and brings together Defence 
personnel from Australia, New 
Zealand, Singapore, M alaysia, 
Papua New Guinea and Indonesia.

V is itin g  fo rc e s  in c lu d e  
Indonesian frigate KRI Fatahillah, 
M alaysian frigate KD Jebat, 
Papua New G uinean patro l 
boats HMPNG Ships Tarangau 
and Dreger and the Singaporean 
corvettes RS Ships Valiant and 
Valour, a Singapore Air Force F- 
50 and a Royal New Zealand Air 
Force P3K Orion maritime patrol 
aircraft.

Observers from the navies of 
India, France, the Republic of 
Korea and Thailand were also 
expected to visit during the exer
cise.

A ustralia’s commitment to 
Exercise Kakadu included units 
from the RAN and the RAAF.

P a r tic ip a tin g  RAN un its  
included: HMA Ships Adelaide, 
Ballarat, Kanimbla, Westralia and 
Warrnambool, HMA Submarine 
Farncomb, and three Seahawk 
helicopters.

Up to 600 air force personnel 
and up to six F - l l l  aircraft turn
ing RAAF Base Scherger near 
Weipa in North Queensland from 
a bare base into a fully functional 
military airfield.

Up to eight RAAF F/A18 fight

er aircraft operated from RAAF 
Base Tindal and up to 10 RAAF 
Hawk aircraft, and an RAAF AP- 
3C Orion operated from RAAF 
Base Darwin.

Support was also provided by 
three Pel-Air aircraft, a Raytheon 
suppo rt a irc ra ft, A ir Target 
S erv ices, D efence M aritim e 
Services, HMAS Coonawarra and 
operations staff from the RAN, 
RNZN and RAAF.

The new Maritime Commander 
Australia, RADM Davyd Thomas, 
officially opened the exercise on 
July 26.

For 50 years Navy Health have continued to improve products 
and benefits to suit the changing needs o f Defence Force Families.

■ Naval Australian of year?
Call for nominations
Nominations are now open for the Australian o f the 
Year Awards and Defence personnel are encouraged to 
nominate an Australian who makes them proud. Chair 
o f the National Australia Day Council Lisa Curry Kenny 
said The Australian of the Year Awards were an opportu
nity to recognise and celebrate everyday Australians who 
make an outstanding contribution to our community 
“The Defence Forces do so much for our nation that we 
could almost expect a nomination for each and every 
member,” she said. The Council invites nominations in 
four categories: Australian of the Year; Senior Australian 
of the Year (60 years and over); Young Australian of 
the Year (16 to 25 years); and Local Hero. Nomination 
forms are available at any branch of the Commonwealth 
Bank or by calling 1300 655 193, or nominations can be 
made online at www.australianoftheyear.com.au.

■ Variety NSW 2005 bush bash 
Navy represented
The Navy will be represented in the Variety New South 
Wales 2005 Bash which departs Sydney August 11 and 
finishes 4072km later in the Barossa Valley, on August 
19. One of the highlights of the Bash will be Armed 
Services Day at RAAF Base Wagga where the bashers 
will form four teams, Navy, Army, Air Force and Police 
and take part in some competitive “Service-like” activi
ties. Another highlight will occur Saturday August 20, 
when there will be a gathering of all state Bashes (NSW, 
VIC, SA, WA and QLD) in Adelaide. A street parade 
and a knockout cricket competition at the Adelaide Oval 
will be followed by a dinner attended by the more than 
2000 Bashers.

WHAT’S
.CPO 
going 

a hatch\ 
HMAS 

Farncomb dur
ing Exercise 

Kadadu 7. 
Photo: LAC 
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W hy join Navy Health?
Taking out private health cover with Navy Health 
allows you and your family to access the provider of your 
choice with the timing of your choice. Navy Health offers 
members competitive health cover packages with a 
comprehensive range of benefits. Navy Health members 
can be guaranteed the security of knowing that their 
health cover needs are protected.

Advantages for ADF Members
All Defence force families are eligible to receive the 
widest range of benefits from Navy Health. Navy 
Health is a fund belonging to the members and is 
registered as a not for profit restricted health fund.
As a serving member o f  the ADF, you are entitled 
to receive discounted military family premiums.
O n discharge from the ADF you will be entided to 
receive immediate benefits with Navy Health and 
can continue to take advantage o f the discounted 
family premiums (ask for details on the Transition 
Assist Scheme).

What are the range o f benefits?
We offer a range of benefits including: up to 100% 
hospital cover, dental, optometry, physiotherapy, 
chiropractic, occupational therapy, osteopathy, 
natural therapies, dietetics, podiatry, chiropody, 
speech and eye therapy, laser eye surgery, medically 
prescribed appliances, orthotics, audiology, psychology, 
pharmaceuticals, hearing aids, home nursing, 
ambulance services, as well as benefits for school 
accidents and discounted travel insurance.

Call us now on 1300 30 NAVY (6289) 
www.navyhealth.com.au
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Freedom march
HMAS Canberra bids city final farewell

By Sue Caddaye

STEP ASIDE (left): HMAS Canberra’s Coxswain CPO Gary Wright presents 
the scroll to the ACT Chief of Police, Audrey Fagan, proclaiming HMAS 
Canberra’s right to Freedom of Entry to Canberra. 
IN TIME (above): The colour party march the Australian Navy Ensign to the 
front of the parade. Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’

S Y D N E Y  ‘ A U S T R A L I A

4 4 - 4 6  Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011

www.devere.com.au

On a freezing Canberra morn
ing 150 personnel from HMAS 
Canberra formed up and got 
ready to say goodbye to their 
ship’s namesake city.

At 10am on the dot, led by 
their commanding officer, CMDR 
Ray Leggatt, they marched onto 
London Circuit accompanied by 
the Royal Australian Naval Band 
and cadets from TS Canberra to 
exercise their rite to freedom of 
entry to Canberra.

The march was momentarily 
stopped however as ACT Chief 
Police Officer, Audrey Fagan, 
challenged the rite of the person
nel to march with swords drawn, 
bayonets fixed, banners flying and 
drums beating.

This was however just a mat
ter of custom in the centuries old 
tradition and upon production of 
HMAS Canberra’s Freedom of 
Entry scroll she stepped aside and 
let the march continue.

“The ship’s company was very 
happy to be back in Canberra,” 
CMDR Ray Leggatt said.

“It’s always a special occasion 
for a ship’s company to conduct 
the Freedom of Entry and even 
more so this time as we said a 
final farewell to Canberra.”

A CT’s C hief M inister, Mr 
John Stanhope, praised the ship’s 
company for the wonderful work 
they had done during the ships 
24 years o f service and wished 
them well for their return journey 
to their home port in Fleet Base 
West.

He also expressed the c it
ies desire to see another HMAS 
Canberra in the future saying that 
with such a proud history it would 
be an honour and privilege to con
tinue the tradition.

Then, with Mr Stanhope and 
the Chief o f Navy, VADM Russ 
Shalders, taking the salute in

front o f  onlooking Canberra residents, 
a Seahawk and two Squirrel helicopters 
flew overhead, representing the two types 
of aircraft used during Canberra’s serv
ice, ship’s company marched off for the 
final time.

This was the fifth time that the ship’s 
crew has exercised their right to Freedom 
of Entry in the capital. HMAS Canberra is 
scheduled to decommission in November 
in Western Australia after serving the 
country for the last 24 years.

During this period, the ship has con
ducted two deployments to the Persian 
Gulf, in 1992 for Operation Damask and 
more recently in 2002.

- 2 4  hours reception

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower

- Tea/coffee facilities

- Reverse cycle air-con
| De facto breakdown | Property disputes 

Children’s matters

edge of DFRDB and MSBS 
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Free Call -1800 773 880
Fax: 02 9262 7339

Email: nwl@lawforce.com.au
we have moved ...next to Defence Plaza Sydney 

Suite 903/276, Pitt Street Sydney NSW 2000

Sea King inquiry report expected
The M inister for 

Defence, Senator Robert 
Hill, says he expects the 
Board o f Inquiry’s report 
on the fatal Sea King hel
icopter accident on the 
Indonesian island o f Nias 
by the end o f the year.

W hile visiting Naval 
Air Station Nowra recent

time they need to do the 
job properly,” Senator Hill 
said, “and we’re confident 
that they’ll do that, and the 
end result o f that inquiry 
will presumably be further 
information on the cause 
of the accident.”

At the time of his state
ment, Senator Hill said five

out of six Sea Kings were 
operational and one was in 
deep service.

Senator Hill added that 
the Government had “full 
confidence in the aircraft 
in term s o f  safety and 
operational capability”.

“The Sea King is oper
ated by a range of different

defence forces around the 
world,” he said.

Nine members o f the 
Australian Defence Force 
d ied  w hen Sea K ing 
Shark 02 crashed during a 
humanitarian sortie at Nias 
on April 2. Another two 
were injured.

ly, he said the Board would 
begin public hearings later 
this month and that they 
planned to complete their 
task about November.

“Our attitude is that 
they can have whatever

All aspects of military compensation, including 
chemical exposure, Veterans matters and 

lump-sum entitlements.
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For LEUT Andrew Hough - 
looking forward to his posting 
to HMAS Warramunga -  being 
declared Dux of No. 36 of the 
PWO course was a major tri
umph, made all the more stun
ning by the fact that his career, 
at one stage, was very nearly 
over before it had really begun.

In fact, he has worked hard 
over a lengthy period to virtually 
‘snatch victory from the jaws of 
defeat’.

LEUT Hough joined the RAN in 
1995 as a Midshipman at ADFA, 
where he devoted himself whole
heartedly to all aspects of life at 
the Academy except his military 
and academic studies.

Fortunately, however, he was 
permitted to proceed to the Fleet 
in 1997, but with the metaphorical 
Sword of Damocles dangling per
ilously above his head.

But LEUT Hough worked hard 
to redeem himself on Seaman 
O ffice rs  A pp lica tion  Course 
(SEAC) in 1998-99 and was Dux 
of that course and awarded the 
RSL Sword. He was awarded 
his basic Bridge Watchkeeping 
Certificate in HMAS Cessnock, 
and proceeded on exchange with 
the Canadian Navy, gaining his 
second BWC in the Iroquois Class 
destroyer HMCS Algonquin, in 
2000.

On return to Australia in 2001, 
he consolidated his bridge watch- 
keeping in HMAS Canberra, 
and proceeded to Air Intercept

Controller course in late 2001. 
LEUT Hough served as HMA 
S h ips  S yd ne y  and Darwin  
between 2001 and 2003, high
lights including two operational 
deployments to the Gulf culminat
ing in the Iraq War.

Back in Australia he was post
ed to the Surveillance and Control 
Training Unit at RAAF Williamtown 
as the AIC Instructor. He spent 18- 
months instructing at Williamtown 
before beginning the PWO course 
in February this year.

Near completion of this course, 
LEUT Hough said being a PWO 
was all about “growing up in your 
navy career'’.

“Being a PWO is knowing all 
about the warfare situation and 
how to fight the ship in a range 
of pressure-cooker situations in 
a single or multi-threat environ
ment,” he said.

“It’s also all about going from a 
position of high responsibility as a 
junior officer to extreme responsi
bility as a PWO."

The fleet exercise serials he 
endured in the operations room 
simulator lasted for more than 
three hours and pushed him to 
the brink of mental exhaustion.

“If you make the right decision 
early you go well, but if you get 
locked into a bad course of action 
at the start of a run it often goes 
down hill form there,” he said, per
haps thinking also of his recovery 
after his time at the Academy.

Dr Makio Miyagawa, Director, Japan Institute for International Affairs, Tokyo.

Senator the Hon Robert Hill, Minister for Defence and Leader 

of the Government in the Senate. Department of Defence

A chapter begins
PWO graduates look to challenging futures

work is behind me now”.
LEUT Ben Dalton received 

the Saint Barbara Association 
Certificate for highest proficiency 
in practical gunnery from former 
CNS VADM David Leach.

LEUT Alister McHaffie, RNZN, 
received the Naval Warfare Officers 
Association Certificate for greatest 
proficiency in warfare theory from 
the Association’s President, CDRE 
Brian Robertson (Rtd).

CO of HMAS Watson CAPT 
Ian Middleton said PWO 36 is the 
third PWO course to be completed 
under the new format.

The graduates mastered fun
damental theory in tactical plan
ning, aviation, communications 
and electronic, above water, sur
face, amphibious, anti-submarine 
and major fleet unit (MFU) mine 
warfare.

The PWO 36 graduates are: 
LCDRs Sean Andrews and Chris 
Aulmann, LEUTs Ben Dalton, 
Matthew Hams, Andrew Hough, 
Andrew Macalister, Nicole Mann, 
Anthony Pisani and Michelle 
Wheaton, and LTs Alister McHaffie 
and Nicky Sinclair of the RNZN.

After the first phase of the train
ing the PWO graduates will do 
about 18 months as PWOs at sea. 
Then they will be considered for 
sub-specialist training.

ASPI s International Strategy Conference, Canberra 14-1
Join nineteen of the world’s sharpest minds at ASPI’s 
international conference, Hyatt Hotel Canberra 
14-15 September, for two days of debate on the real 
strategic and international challenges facing Australia. 
If you’re interested in where the worid is heading,

By Michael Brooke
The Chief o f Navy, VADM 

Russ Shalders, has told gradu
ates of the most recent Principal 
Warfare Officers course that they 
face greater challenges in their 
forthcoming sea postings than they 
did on the course.

VADM Shalders congratulated 
the 11 graduates of PWO 36 but 
warned them that harder work and 
greater responsibilities awaited 
them in their postings as PWOs 
in the RAN, in this time of high 
operational tempo.

“You have worked very hard 
over the past five months but I 
must remind you that your gradua
tion today is only the beginning of 
your responsibility as a PWO and 
your responsibility to the warships 
you are assigned to,” he said.

However, the CN also praised 
the graduates for their accomplish
ments and dedication to their stud
ies.

“PWO is the premier war fight
ing course in the RAN and this 
course is recognised as being the 
most gruelling in the Service, in 
both theory and practical aspects,” 
he said.

“You graduates will soon join 
your respective warships armed 
with the knowledge and ability to 
be the Commanding Officer’s war-

PRIZE: LEUT Andrew Hough 
receives the Sydney-Emden Prize 
from CN VADM Russ Shalders.

Photo: ABPH David McMahon

fighting representative.”
O f the 13 on the course, 11 

graduated including three women 
and two members o f the RNZN.

LEUT Andrew Hough received 
the Sydney-Emden Prize awarded 
Dux of PWO 36 Non-Specialist 
Course from VADM Shalders.

The prize commemorates the 
battle between the German light 
cruiser SMS Emden and Australian 
cruiser HMAS Sydney in November 
1914, and is presented to the grad
uate o f each PWO course who 
attains the highest standards of 
achievement overall.

LEUT Hough, who has been 
posted to HMAS Warramunga 
as the Anti Submarine Warfare 
Officer, told Navy News he was 
“very, very relieved that the hard

Mr Kwa Chong Guan, Head of External Programs, Institute of 
Defence and Strategic Studies, Singapore.

Dr Tim Huxley, Senior Fellow for Asia-Pacific Security; International 
Institute for Strategic Studies, London.

Ms Sidney Jones, South East Asia Project Director, International: 
Crisis Group.

Dr Abdul Razak Baginda. Executive Director; Malaysian Strategic 
Research Centre.

Walter Russell Mead, Henry A Kissinger Fellow in US Foreign Policy. 
Council on Foreign Relations, New York

MORE INFORMATION

For information and to register online 
go to www.aspi.org.au

Inquiries please phone the 
Events M anager 02 6270 5109

Cost for full conference including gala dinner: 
N on-m em ber $1,650 Member $1,485

http://www.aspi.org.au


Historical lessons
The Chief of Navy has provided 

historical examples of the traditional 
ability of sailors to improvise and 
adapt to their circumstances.

This, combined with mobility of 
the Navy in Australia’s area of inter
est, gave the Service a unique role in 
national defence, he said.

VADM Russ S halders was 
addressing the biennial King-Hall 
history conference in Canberra late 
last month.

“A m aritim e nation such as 
Australia must always be prepared to 
defend our interests on, over, under

and in the open ocean,” he told about 
240 delegates from Australia, the 
United Kingdom, Canada and the 
United States.

“But at the same time, we must 
always keep in mind that what hap
pens at sea is inextricably linked 
with events ashore. In that context, 
sea power is really only relevant to 
the extent that it influences events 
elsewhere.”

VADM Shalders said naval influ
ence in matters ashore went back to 
the 19th century when naval detach
ments ashore helped quell an upris

ing by Irish convicts and 50 years 
later, helped restore order during 
the Eureka uprising in the Victorian 
goldfields.

He recalled that three gunners 
from the cruiser, HMAS Hobart, 
landed in Somaliland in August 1940 
improvised an anti-tank weapon by 
mounting a three-pound saluting gun 
on a 40-gallon drum.

“Sailors have a fierce sense of 
identity, and the habit of using their 
talents to the best effect, wherever 
they might be best employed,” he 
said.

FUTURE: CN VADM Russ Shalders talks Navy at the Sea Power Conference 
held recently in Canberra. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers
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For more information ask at 
your local Member Service Centre, 
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Sea Change 
keeps families 

in the loop
By LCDR Anne Faulconbridge

As this edition o f Navy News goes to press, the Sea 
Change Implementation Team is~~preparing to demon
strate new technology which will allow Navy families 
at home and members at sea to track the progress of 
Sea Change initiatives.

The Chief of Navy directed earlier this year that a 
solution be found to make the Sea Change Management 
Reporting System (SCIMARS) available to both Navy 
families (at home) and to people in our fleet units at sea.

The Sea Change program is made up of over 200 dis
crete action items which deal with the way Navy man
ages its people.

SCIMARS is the database that maintains the Sea 
Change action item status “on line”. At any time it is 
possible to view progress on Sea Change action items 
via SCIMARS.

When SCIMARS was introduced, it was available 
to all Navy people at work ashore with access to the 
Defence Restricted Network (DRN) but not to people at 
home who have internet access or to units under way.

Now a solution has been developed and the Sea 
Change Implementation Team (SCIT) expects the tech
nical requirement to be met by the end of August.

It’s expected that the information technology aspects 
will be demonstrated and proven for Chief o f Navy 
Advisory Committee (CNSAC) agreement by August 
11. Subject to CNSAC approval, the Internet access will 
then be “turned on”.

Through SCIMARS you will be able to see within 
the Sea Change program:
■ What Navy is planning to do.
■ How Navy is planning to do it.
■ By when.
■ What the current situation (status of progress) is.
■ Who is responsible for doing it.

Sea Change is all about addressing the people man
agement issues you have told us need to be addressed. 
Navy members and their families are encouraged to 
access Sea Change information via SCIMARS.

By keeping informed and providing feedback, you 
will be helping Sea Change to make life in the Navy bet
ter for everyone.

■ To access SCIMARS on the Internet go to the Navy 
People Online site: http://www.navy.gov.au/npo/Sea 
Change and follow the link to “SCIMARS”. What 
you will see is a replication of what is currently 
available to Navy people on the DRN.

INFORMED: Families such as AB Lauren 
Schmiede’s (pictured here with her Uncle Steven 
Brady, Mother Jenny Schmiede and Cousin Mitch 
Buckingham) will be able to access SCIMARS.

Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘REX’ Hunt
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Letters

Super story sparks concern
I refer to an article 

“No change with super 
choice” (Navy News, July 
14). It was sourced from 
the Defence Personnel 
Executive and provided 
by the Director o f Pay 
and Conditions.

I don’t like the thrust of 
the article, but am particu
larly concerned with the 
statement that the DFRDB 
was “carefully designed to

meet the special needs of 
ADF members”.

It w asn’t designed  
at all; it is the outcome 
of the fiery negotiations, 
between my predecessors 
in the Regular Defence 
Force Welfare Association 
(RDFWA), the Department 
of Defence and a parlia
mentary Sub Committee, 
w hich were in itia te d  
b ecau se  p re -em p tiv e

Have your say

changes contemplated to 
the superannuation of ADF 
personnel were extraordi
narily disadvantageous and 
plainly wrong!

We won tha t figh t 
to the degree that the 
P a r l ia m e n ta r y  S u b - 
Committee recommended 
that the RDFWA continue 
as a voice of service and 
ex-service personnel, in 
welfare matters; the Chiefs

o f the Services and rele
vant Ministers agreed.

In other words, our 
e ffo rts  to ad ju st the 
DFRDB to actually “meet 
the special needs of ADF 
members” resulted in offi
cial acknowledgement that 
there should be customer 
input into the w elfare 
debate -  at the time it was 
a unique achievement.

The RDFWA continues

today to overview Defence 
C onditions o f  Service 
and we have a plethora of 
unresolved issues, some 
major-some minor, which 
we believe disadvantage 
service personnel.

A nyone in te re s te d  
should go to www.rdfwa. 
org.au 
Terry Jones
Vice President, RDFWA

SCUTTLED: How do you feel about the former HMAS Brisbane being used as a 
dive site? Could the Navy have made better use of her or is this a great way of pre
serving her history and making her more available to the public? Would you visit the 
site yourself? Write in and tell us. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers

How to get 
published

Navy News would like to encour
age its readers to write in and express 
their views.

Preference will be given to typed 
letters or e-mails of up to 250 words.

Letters will only be published when 
they include the author’s name, ship 
or unit (where applicable), location 
and contact number.

Note that the author’s details can 
be witheld from print if requested. 

Send letters to:
The Editor Navy News 
R8-LG-039 
Russell Offices 
Dept of Defence 
Canberra ACT 2600.

P h o n e  (0 2 )  6 26 6  7 7 0 7 , fa x  
(0 2 )  6 2 6 5  6 6 9 0  or e -m a il:  
navynews @ defencenews.gov.au

Bulletin board
■  Get together in Perth 
Leeuwin milestone
2005 marks the 40th anniversary of the post-in of the 
first WBM Marks Division at HMAS Leeuwin. To cel
ebrate this milestone a series o f activities have been 
organised in Perth to coincide with this occasion. All 
former members of the Division along with their part
ners are encouraged to attend. The program includes an 
official visit to Garden Island and reception in the Senior 
Sailors Mess (October 7), candlelight dinner in the 
former wardroom at HMAS Leeuwin (October 8) and 
service of remembrance (October 9). For more informa
tion and to book your spot contact Terry TC Frankland 
on 0411 595 959 or email at wealth@iinet.net.au.

■  Hunt for collectors 
QLD Beagles Reunion
This is being organised for Sunday August 14 at Manly 
Bowls Club commencing at 1400.Please contact the 
conveners for further information. There is an entry fee 
of $5.00 to cover cost of food and drinks. Conveners 
are Shakey Lake at shakey49@tpg. com.au or phone: 
(07)5534 4126 or 0411 742 539 and Carl Anderson at 
carl.anderson@defence.gov.au or phone: (07) 3332 3516.

■  60 years anniversary of victory 
Sydney Swans offer free entry
To celebrate the 60th Anniversary of Victory in the 
Pacific, the Sydney Swans are pleased to offer ADF 
veterans complimentary entry to the Sydney Swans 
v Brisbane Lions blockbuster, at Telstra Stadium in 
Sydney at 1.10pm. Go to any Telstra Stadium Box Office 
on the day and present your medals to redeem your free 
ticket. Additional tickets for family and friends can be 
purchased. Prices including booking fee are: adults $29 
concession $16; juniors $8. ADF personnel are also 
offered a two for one adult ticket, at $29 offer for the 
game. Phone Ticketek on 132 849 or visit a Ticketek 
Outlet and quote ‘Victory in the Pacific’ to redeem the 
offer. Telstra Stadium ticket price includes free travel to 
and from Telstra Stadium on City Rail trains, the Sydney 
Olympic Park Major Event Buses, and regular Sydney 
Buses and Sydney Ferries Services.

BUNGALOW TOURIST PARK
3 hour drive south of Sydney and 

about a 2 hour drive east of Canberra

webpage for morerowse our
on our c

■

Park Facilities Available 
•Solar Heated wading & swimming 
•Electric BBQs 
•Mini Golf (day & night)
•Two full size tennis courts 
•Canoe & Pedal boat hire 
•Lorikeets fed daily

pool
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http://www.naw.gov.au/publications
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The former HMAS Brisbane, 
now sitting in 27 metres of water 
off the Sunshine Coast, is set to 
become a prime diving location 
for divers of the world, predicts 
Canadian, Roy Gabriel who sent 
her to the bottom with 38 charges 
along her keel.

He should know.
Brisbane was the 18th ship he had 

sunk for dive sites.
What is special about Brisbane 

is the preparation and thought that 
went into the operation.

Unlike many other sunken ships 
access has been provided to the 
engine and boiler rooms of the 4,100 
tonne guided missile destroyer.

This access will allow divers to 
get in to see “what made her go.”

In addition the ship has been 
made user friendlyrand safe with 
a large number of holes cut in her 
sides, deck and partitions to mini
mise any risk  o f a diver being 
trapped inside.

Another benefit is that she sits 
just five kilometres offshore and 
within easy access of the Maroochy 
River.

Those associated with the sinking 
are enthusiastic about the project.

Among them is the Premier o f 
Queensland, Peter Beattie.

He describes Brisbane as “anoth
er jewel in Queensland’s already 
impressive tourism crown.”

He said the sinking of the ship 
had thrust the Sunshine Coast on to 
the world stage.

It may have cost $5 million to 
prepare and sink but it will put $22 
million annually into the economy of 
the Sunshine Coast and Queensland.

“Our newest tourism destination 
allows us to enter the valuable inter
national dive market and broaden 
the scope of our tourism offering,” 
he said.

“This project is a major invest
ment in generating more tour
ism, economic development and

SECOND OF NINE LIVES: The former HMAS Brisbane shortly before 
she was scuttled. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers

jobs (about 100 estimated) on the 
Sunshine Coast.

“We anticipate up to 10,000 dives 
will be made on the Brisbane each 
year— bringing more tourist dol
lars into Sunshine Coast restaurants, 
resorts and attractions.”

Premier Beattie said the ship, in 
its role as a reef, would provide valu
able scientific research opportunities, 
building knowledge about the forma
tion of reefs.

“We are now exploring long-term 
research ventures about reef ecosys
tems and colonisation with universi
ties and museums to add to our smart 
start credentials,” Premier Beattie 
said.

Environment M inister Desley 
Boyle said Brisbane's success was 
assured.

In days before the sinking a 53 
hectare area was declared the HMAS 
Brisbane Conservation Park.

The park extends for 300 metres 
in all directions from where HMAS 
Brisbane sits and is subject to strict 
regulations.

As this edition of Navy News was 
going to press a number of pontoons

and moorings were being secured to 
the seabed around the warship.

Four of the pontoons would 
be used by dive charter opera
tors, the manager for the southern 
region of Queensland Parks and 
Wildlife Service ( a division of EPA 
Queensland), Mr Terry Harper, said.

“A fifth mooring will be for pub
lic use, a sixth for the EPA,” he said.

He said his service sought to con
trol diving on the ship by introducing 
a permit system.

Dive operators would use the sys
tem as would diving clubs.

Civilian clearance divers went 
to Brisbane within minutes of her 
reaching the seabed.

Their job was to check that all 
explosives had detonated (they had) 
and to retrieve the cameras mounted 
fore and aft.

This week commercial dive mas
ters will descend to map out their 
programs.

The first v isiting  divers are 
expected to visit the ship in mid- 
August.

■  For more on the scuttling of 
Brisbane, head to the centre- 
spread on pages 12-13.

Top award for 
top Aussie

By SQNLDR Nick Pausina (RAAF)
The RAN’s most recent graduate of 

the RAF’s Aerosystems Course at RAF 
Cranwell has won the prized Humphrey 
Medal as top graduate of the course.

LCDR David Frost joins a long list of 
Australians who have participated in the 
course in recent years.

An RAF spokesman said LCDR Frost 
had “performed extremely well, display
ing exceptional leadership qualities and 
academic prowess”.

The medal has been awarded to the 
highest perform er since 1978 and is 
named after the former Chief o f U K  
Defence Staff, the late Sir Andrew 
Humphrey.

The Aerosystems Course is a residen
tial course which aims to provide special
ist education for selected personnel in 
advanced avionics and aerospace con

cepts to prepare them for military acquisi
tion and trials appointments in capability 
management.

The students on the most recently 
completed course came from a variety of 
backgrounds and nations including pilots, 
navigators, observers, fighter controllers 
and NCO aircrew from services including 
the RAN, RAAF, RN, RAF and Italian 
Air Force. The course is accredited by 
London’s Kingston University and attracts 
the award of a Master of Science degree.

British authorities say LCDR Frost 
has been supported throughout the course 
by his wife, Tonya, and daughters, Jessica 
and Emma.

He and his family will return to 
HMAS Albatross shortly where he will 
take up a position as the trials officer 
on Seahawk helicopters as they undergo 
mid-life upgrade.

MINING TRAINING SERVICES 
Learn to operate a Dum p Truck

NMNTrMttMStnlm
Would you like a career in Mining or Civil Construction?

MTS can train you on:
• Dump Trucks • Excavators • Front End Loaders 
Qualified Workplace Trainers & Assessors 
Registered Training Organisation 
Issuance of Nationally Recognised Certification

RE SETTLEMENT TRAINING FOR THE ARMED FORCES
Tel: (08) 9404 6060 —  Fax: (08) 9405 8175

Em ail: in fo@ m in ing tra in ingserv ices.com .au  
w w w .m in instra in ingserv ices .com .au

the Humphrey Medal from the Chief of 
; Operations, RAF Strike Command, Air Vice-Marshal John Cliffe.

yal Navy

New life for 
steel cat

Still purring as prime diving location

Any business that moves goods from  one place to another needs people w ith qualifications in logistics. 

That's why at the Australian Maritime College (AMC) we have developed courses to  give you the sk ills  to 

work in th is  exciting career. Last year 98%  of our business graduates were placed in fu ll time employment 

w ith in  3 months of graduating*, one of the highest employment rates of any course in Australia.

The Bachelor o f Business and Master of Business Adm in istration (M aritime and Logistics Management) 

provide you with an internationally recognised formal qualification that can take you anywhere.

By Graham Davis

QUALIFICATION IN LOGISTICS!
AMC makes it easy for you to fit study into your busy lifestyle w ith  a range of 

options including study from  home and fu ll time on campus delivery. There are also 

accommodation scholarships available! Call now to find out how easy it is to enrol 

in these internationally recognised courses.

Get your career moving, call us now!

•Graduate Destinations Survey 2003

AMC
A U S T R A L I A N  M A R I T I M E  C O L L E G E

Contact Student Adm inistration 
Freecall 1800 030 277 (Australia)
Email amcinfo@amc.edu.au 
http://maritimebusiness.amc.edu.au

http://www.navy.gov.au/pub!ications
mailto:info@miningtrainingservices.com.au
http://www.mininstrainingservices.com.au
mailto:amcinfo@amc.edu.au
http://maritimebusiness.amc.edu.au


Sailors step up
By LCDR Grant McLennan
One o f the latter duties o f 

Maritime Commander RADM 
Davyd Thomas, before promo
tion to his present position, was to 
present promotions and awards to 
ship’s company of decommission
ing guided missile frigate, HMAS 
Canberra.

As the (then) C om m odore 
Flotillas, he boarded Canberra after 
Exercise Talisman Sabre.

Then CDRE Thomas promot
ed LSET Amanda Hermon, LSET 
Peter Sutton and LSNPC Rochelle 
Burnett to Petty Officer and ABMED 
Donovan Miller to Leading Seaman.

He also confirmed in rank LSBM 
Belinda Wyard, LSSN Melissa Goff 
and LSCSO Louise Chamberlain. 
CDRE Thomas then presented a 
Defence Force Long Service Medal 
to POWTR Stuart O ’B rien and 
the HMAS Canberra Sailor of the 
Quarter to LSMT Malcolm Sanders.

The CO, CMDR Ray Leggatt, 
then presented a number o f CO’s 
Commendations. The first commen
dation was to all the cooks on board, 
the second commendation to LSET

Jason Clark and the final commenda
tion to ABMT Wayne Brown.

A week later HMAS Canberra 
was honoured as the first ship to be 
visited by VADM Russ Shalders 
since he assumed the duties of Chief 
of Navy. After arriving onboard a 
clear lower deck was conducted 
where he awarded LSBM Belinda 
Wyard a CN’s Commendation after 
being awarded the RAN’s junior sail
or of the year for her duties onboard 
HMAS Arunta last year.

VADM Shalders was then given 
a demonstration of Canberra’s war- 
fighting ability by conducting an air 
warfare serial followed by an exten
sive anti-air gunnery shoot o f  six 
runs, with each run firing an eight 
round burst.

After visiting the operations room 
and the 76mm gun, CN went to the 
damage control centre were he saw 
the Stokers being put through their 
paces with a series of breakdowns.

A fte r  c o n s o r t in g  HM AS 
Parramatta in their work up evalu
ation, Canberra then proceeded 
back alongside Fleet Base East 
where they had challenged HMNZS

Tekaha to the Lou Smith Cup and the 
Endeavour Cup.

The ship’s company of HMAS 
Canberra held a reception to thank 
the people around Sydney and the 
surrounding area for their support 
during Canberra's 24 years of serv
ice.

Many guests apart from the ship’s 
company were invited to attend; 
from past Commanding Officers and 
Canberra/Shropshire Association 
members, to high ranking officials 
of the Royal New Zealand Navy. The 
reception was held on the flight deck 
where guests mingled with new and 
old, telling tales of the long years of 
Canberra's history.

A short overhead presentation 
was prepared for the evening, filled 
with footage of both Canberra I  and 
II  and the many people who had 
served and still serve in her. Played 
to the soundtrack 1000 Miles Away, 
it was a fitting tribute to the men 
and women who made the legacy of 
Canberra what it is today -  a profes
sional team who give their all and 
their best.

Canberra is due to be decommis
sioned on November 10,

C o n n e l l  W a g n e r

C A R E E R  OPPORTUNITIES AT CO N N ELL W AGNER

We are in a significant growth phase within core engineering, and allied sectors presenting 
opportunities to self motivated and technically oriented staff who would like to work with 
Defence, public, and private sector organisations. In particular we are seeking staff that are 
appropriately qualified or skilled in:

Aerospace engineering 

Electrical engineering 

Mechanical engineering 

Civil engineering 

Civil and structural CAD drafting 

Project management and scheduling

These roles provide diverse, interesting and challenging work with a career path within a 
professional environment.

Our commitment is to maintain world’s best practice in every aspect of our business. Our 
people are passionate about their craft and this translates into the results we deliver for 
our clients; whether working on the Darwin Naval Base, Marine Infrastructure Upgrade, or 
developing the HMAS Stirling Helicopter Support Facility.

Connell Wagner is one of Asia Pacific’s largest and most experienced multi-disciplinary 
consulting firms providing world-class professional services from planning and surveying 
to design and to project management of major infrastructure, commercial and industrial 
projects.

We have a number of vacancies, in all our offices, throughout Australia. If you would like to 
know more about a career with Connell Wagner visit our website at www.conwag.com, or 
forward your application to:

Kevin Earle Tel: 02 6232 5138
3/31 Thesiger Court Fax: 02 6232 5151 
Deakin, ACT 2600 E-mail: cwcbr@conwag.com

Medallion 
milestone 
for service

Not many people can boast 30 years 
employment within the government sec
tor, but for Bruce Waters, it is a reality.

To celebrate this milestone, Navy 
Systems Commander CDRE Geraghty 
presented Waters with a medallion and 
lapel badge for his 30 years service at a 
recent gathering at Garden Island.

W aters is cu rren tly  w orking as 
M anager C ontract D evelopm ent & 
Review with Navy Industry Engagement 
and Contracting Bureau (NIECB).

In the past he has also provided con
tracting support to Navy Commercial 
Support Program projects including Port 
Services & Support Craft Contract and

Electronic Warfare Training Systems 
contracts. During the years, Waters was 
involved in a wide range of contracts for 
Navy Army and RAAF.

In particular he was involved in refit 
work for DEs, DDGs, FFGs, HMAS 
Stalwart and various minor vessels and 
the full contract refits o f HMA Ships 
Vampire and Jervis Bay.

His career within the public serv
ice has been varied with employment at 
the Department of Supply, Office of the 
Purchasing Commission, Industry and 
Commerce, A dm inistrative Services, 
Manufacturing Industry, Productivity, 
Defence Support and Defence.

t h e  p e o p l e  c o m p a n y
THE ESSENCE OF SUCCESS

The People Company More Needs People!

The People Company helps organisations by putting people first in any 
business equation rather than relying on technology. We help our clients 
through the provision of assistance in a range of human communications areas 
such as recruiting, change leadership, training and internal marketing and 
communications.

A variety of contract roles within Defence in these areas are available for 
People with skills and experience in:

0  Internal communications
0  HR
0  Training and Training Development
0  Change Management
0  Strategic Planning

For further details please contact Murray Davies on 0409 305585 or 
murray.davies@thepeoplecompany.com.au

www.thepeoplecompany.com.au

PROMOTED: CDRE Davyd Thomas, before his own promotion to RADM 
helped the CO of HMAS Canberra, CMDR Ray Leggatt, replace the soft rank 
insignia of LSET Amanda Herman to PO. Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’ Hunt

AWARDED: Bruce Waters

B  FLEETNETWORK FOR VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING 08 92482225

http://www.navv.gov.au/publications
http://www.conwag.com
mailto:cwcbr@conwag.com
mailto:murray.davies@thepeoplecompany.com.au
http://www.thepeoplecompany.com.au
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Typhoon trial
Arunta’s cable party commended

WELL DONE: Commendations were presented to individuals as part of the MC Group Commendation 
for incident involving Typhoon Ma-On in Tokyo bay last year. Pictured from left to right are LSPT Jones, 
LSBM Latta, LSCSO McGuire, LEUT Petrie, ABBM Nitsche, ABBM Mackenzie, ABBM Symons and LSBM 
Watsford. Photo: ABPH Quentin Mushins

ADFA:

By LCDR Antony Underwood
Maritime Headquarters has recognised the efforts 

o f HMAS Arunta's cable party to avoid a collision 
with a 74,000 tonne merchant ship during a typhoon 
in Tokyo Bay last year.

The party braved Force 12 winds and mountainous 
seas to ensure their ship was safe.

D eputy M aritim e C om m ander CDRE Peter 
Lockwood presented Maritime Commander’s Group 
Commendation to the 10-sailor team at Fleet Base West 
recently.

The commendation was for action that occurred on 
October 9 last.

Arunta  sailed with HMAS Westralia and JDS 
Murasame from a Tokyo wharf in the morning to anchor 
in the harbour to ride out Typhoon Ma-On.

As evening approached, winds freshened to Force 10 
to 11 buffeting the ships for some three hours.

Wind gusts increased and a radar return indicated a 
large vessel, later identified as the 74,000 tonne contain
er ship, Mol Progress, was dragging her anchor towards 
Arunta and Westralia.

The ships were unable to understand what was being 
said in radio transmissions between the ship and Tokyo 
port control.

Arunta crew members spotted the 213 meter Mol

Progress about 400 metres off the port bow with the 
winds gusting to 75 knots.

The merchant ship closed to about 150 metres and 
it was feared a collision could occur. Preparations were 
directed towards breaking the cable instead of attempt
ing to weigh anchor which was considered a more risky 
evolution in the conditions.

The sea was completely white and visibility reduced 
with the air filled with foam and spray as the cable party 
closed up.

But Mol Progress passed about 80 yards on Arunta's 
starboard bow before passing clear down the starboard 
side.

After the immediate threat of a collision had passed, 
Arunta's cable party continued to report to the command 
team to ease the complex ship-handling caused by the 
typhoon.

A description of events said: “this was instrumental 
in preventing any damage to the ship and ensuring the 
safety of ship’s company o f Arunta and allowed Arunta 
to safely weigh anchor before proceeding to a new 
anchorage well clear of adjacent shipping.

“Working under severe weather conditions, the cable 
party applied itself diligently to all tasks assigned by 
command. The contribution the cable party made in 
ensuring that Arunta was able to avoid a collision with 
Mol Progress was extraordinary.”

HARD AT IT: SMN Lauren Giroud and SMN Krystal Collis working at the 
Cerberus Library Centre. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin

Rogers Division 
one year down

By MIDN AlexTweedie
Rogers Division at HMAS Cerberus 

is reviewing its first year o f operations.
The division began operating on May 

31 last year to act as a means of organis
ing unrated sailors who are not on course.

The idea of a central system to organ
ise members who are not on course for 
a variety o f reasons is not new to our 
Army brethren but, for Navy in an official 
capacity, it is.

Members o f Rogers in the last year 
have participated  in activities such 
as an outing to Melbourne’s Shrine of 
Remembrance, a day sea kayaking around 
the local area to gain perspective of envi
ronmental impacts and local Naval history 
as well as having participated in almost 
20 sea familiarisations onboard a variety 
of major and minor Fleet vessels.

Day-to-day work for the trainees 
spending time at Rogers, may involve 
participating in the four week rotational 
program aimed at developing not only

their m ilitary knowledge but also life 
skills that will help them in their varying 
circumstances.

Recently some members have been 
allocated to improvements to the old 
Parade and Ceremonial Building which 
now houses Rogers Division by building 
a courtyard for divisional barbeques and 
general use. Other have been allocated to 
base improvements such as the restora
tion of the bridge located at Cerberus 
ornamental lake.

Those who have completed the pro
gram, are allocated to a department 
around the base to work as a member of 
the Services. These departments include 
the Training Systems Faculty, the Library, 
Contract Management, the Gymnasium, 
the Cerberus Museum and many other 
areas.

In the upcoming year Rogers Division 
aims to represent Cerberus in a number 
of marches around Victoria as well as to 
continue progress with the successful Sea 
Familiarisation Training program.

Pirates
afoot

How can a hero aged 
five and a quarter ful
fill his duty, beat the bad 
guys and still wed the girl 
he loves?

The Australian Defence 
Force Academy (ADFA) 
Performing Arts Company 
invites everyone to find out 
when it presents its adap
tation o f the Gilbert and 
Sullivan classic operetta, 
The Pirates of Penzance.

Performances will be 
held in the Adams Hall at 
ADFA from August 11 to 
13 starting at 7.30pm sharp 
and finishing at 10.30pm.

Admission is free.
Tickets will be avail

able at the door, however, 
to guarantee a seat please 
contact the booking hotline 
on (02) 6268 8622.

Quantities 
from 1

Highly Customisable, 3Dimensional, Internally Laser 
Etched Crystal.

Trophies Memorabillia Gifts
Are your old trophies Never before has a gift Create stunning, state of 
in need of an update? been so customisable, the art crystal mementos. 

Bring them into the 21st affordable and unique. Our 3 D art department 
century with 3D Crystal. Many shapes and sizes can design unique pieces 

available to suit all to suit any occasion, 
budgets.

Email: davidr@3dcrystal.com.au

Owned by RSL NSW Branch
Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 

NSW Sub Branch for even better rates

All within only minutes from 
Central Railway, The Opera House, 
Darling Harbour and Kings Cross.

' C om plim entary continental breakfast 
’ All new refurbished rooms 
1 All rooms self catering and airconditioned  
1 Private Balconies on request 
1 Free 2 4  hour in-house movies &  guest laundry  
• Free Carparking
> Foxtel
» Large fam ily  rooms &  2 bedroom  apartm ents
> Ask about our special long stay rates
> Group bookings welcome fo r reunions, social or business

'conditions apply

<^/yde

271 Elizabeth Street Sydney Ph 02 9264 6001 Fax 02 9261 8691 
Visit us at www.hydeparkinn.com.au or email :enquiries@ hydeparkinn.com.au 

For bookings, rates 6t information, telephone reservations on 1800 221 030 (Free Call)

mailto:davidr@3dcrystal.com.au
http://www.hydeparkinn.com.au
mailto:enquiries@hydeparkinn.com.au


FAREWELL:The crew of HMAS Diamantina 
wave goodbye to Brisbane as she is towed 
into position. Photo: Graham Davis

FLAMING GLORY: The grand finale of 
Brisbane’s life in the sun as the upper 
decks erupted into flame.

Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers

SHADOW: HMAS 
sbane shortly before 

she was scuttled. 
Photo: ABPH Kade 
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GOODBYE: The Steel Cat’s last glimpse at 
the sun before she slips quietly beneath 
the waves. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers

H k ' -

By Graham Davi;

1th four flashes of fire on her.defck, 
/38 subtle exp losive  :“fcrttiT}ps’’ 
below the waterline and hisses of 

spray, the Steel Cat -  the foWflfej^flMKs 
Brisbane -  settled “purr fe i f t^ ;OT?lpe 
sea-bed off of Queensland’s Sunshine 
Coast on July 31.

After 38 years on the surfafce'pisotebt- 
ing Australia, the 4,100 tonne Charles F 
Adams Class guided missile destroyer 
(DDG), had begun a second life, that of 
an instant reef and what shapes to be 
one of the prime dive sites in the world.

“She did a good job when she worked 
for us. Now she’s done a good job here 
today,” a former CO and recently retired 
Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, said 
as the warship took just over two min
utes to settle in 27 metres of water.

“It is still a little sad,” he added.
HMAS Brisbane was retired from the 

RAN late in 2001.
She was the last of three DDGs oper

ated by the RAN and in her life was 
home to a total of 7,000 sailors.

She was the RAN’s last “all male” 
ship and the last of Australia’s steam- 
driven warships.

Her sisters, HMA Ships Perth and 
Hobart are dive sites in, respectively, WA 
and SA.

The Commonwealth provided the 
ship and several million dollars for the

Queensland Gov 
and take her fros 
the Brisbane Riv4 
her new role as 
Sunshine Coast.

Equipment vis 
bridge was cut av 
her guns, will prc 
exhibit at Canbe 
Memorial.

Queensland Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) supervised farther strip
ping and r e m o va 11 of;&li n ox i o u s fluids 
and substances.

By project’s end 400 tonnes of equip
ment and 20,000 kilometres of cable and 
piping had been removed.

Large holes were cut in her sides, 
funnels and interior partitions so that 
divers could get access to most of the 
ship and interesting areas such as the 
engine and boiler rooms without being 
trapped.

With the cost topping $5 million, it 
was decided to sink the hulk 2.5 nauti
cal miles east of Mudjimba island, off 
Mooloolaba.

Canadian explosives expert Roy 
Gabriel, who had already sunk Perth 
and Hobart, placed the charges to send 
Brisbane to Davey Jones’s locker.

Late on Friday afternoon, July 29, 
ship’s company of HMAS Diamantina 
moored ahead of Brisbane for a port

visit to the Queensland capital, gathered 
on deck to give the old DDG a wave 
and a cheer as she was towed past by 
Gladstone-based tug, Tom Tough.

Off Mooloolaba, her bow anchor was 
® ^ p e d .

Roy Gabriel and his team fitted 38 
explosive charges along her keel line 
and pyrotechnics to four spots on her 
upper deck.

A one nautical mile exclusion zone 
was imposed and patrols set up.

Extensive publicity in Queensland 
and indeed across Australia, meant that 
millions knew of the planned sinking.

Sunday, July 31 was going to be a 
big, and historic, day.

Thousands of people wanted to see it 
happen.

On Saturday hundreds went to boat 
ramps on the Sunshine Coast, launched 
their craft, tethered them where they 
could and either camped ashore or on 
board, ready to make the journey to the 
open sea the next morning.

From dawn on the Sunday the dash 
to the sinking site began.

There was soon a marine traffic jam 
in the Maroochy River as everything 
from kayaks to 260 tonne cruisers and 
dive craft headed to sea.

By 9.30am 30 minutes before detona
tion time an estimated 1,000 small craft 
formed a box around the grey ship.

Police, Coastguard and Fisheries 
patrol boats kept order.

Overhead 10 helicopters hovered, 
cameramen and photographers ready to 
shoot the action.

Fixed-wing aircraft also circled, one 
hired by the EPA.

Its job was to delay the sinking if any 
whales or dolphins appeared.

The warship could be clearly seen 
from shore and many thousands lined 
Point Cartwright at the entrance to the 
Maroochy River.

As 10am approached a crowd of 
about 15,000 waited and watched.

On board the 260 tonne dive catama
ran Big Cat Reality a large number of 
VIPs and media also waited, cameras 
trained on No 41.

Among them were five who had 
served in, even commanded the Steel 
Cat.

These included VADM Ritchie, RADM 
Geoffrey Loosli (CO 1971 and 72 and 
took her to Vietnam ), CAPT Ralph 
Derbridge, LCDR John Gray and LS 
Kerry Kerr.

Just after 10am as the final demoli
tion party returned to the control launch, 
it was time to send the Steel Cat to 
phase two of her life.

A count-down from 10 saw the  
Queensland Premier push a plunger and 
the action begin.

A ball of red flame erupted near her 
stern, followed by a bang and more 
flame near her No 2 funnel, a third near 
the stump of her mast and a fourth on 
the forecastle.

Below more subtle “krumps” could be 
felt as the 38 charges did their work and 
blew large holes in her hull.

Slowly at first but then gathering pace 
the 4,100 tonne warship began to sink.

Her bow settled more quickly giving 
an attitude that this steel feline wanted 
to kick up her heels.

She retained her attitude and set
tled with hisses of vapour and partially 
shrouded in smoke from the charges 
(nothing new for the Steel Cat because 
she fired 14,000 rounds during the 
Vietnam war), to the sandy sea bed 
below.

it was all over in just two minutes and 
15 seconds.

As she went she was given final 
“toots” by small craft, many saddened 
waves and a lot of cheers.

Cameras on bow and stern recorded 
her final movement.

Five minutes later the ocean had 
closed over her and was “back to nor
mal” although some remarked “Isn’t the 
ocean a little greyer just there?”

The Steel Cat had started the second 
of her nine lives...one, some say, that 
couid last 500 years.



MONEY: CO of Canberra CMDR 
Ray Leggatt presents a cheque 
to the Director of PaTCH, 
Professor Graham Reynolds. The 
money was raised by the HMAS 
Canberra Charity Bike Ride. 
Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’ Hunt
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By POCIS Leo Vredenbregt

S ixteen sailors from HMAS Canberra 
completed a charity bike ride from 
Sydney to Canberra recently.

The brain child of the event, CPOET Tony 
Doherty and a select few of the fittest crew 
members trained throughout Canberra s recent 
North East Asian Deployment in order to suc
cessfully complete the 317km journey from 
Sydney to Canberra.

The money raised was for the Canberra 
H ospital’s Paediatrics and Child-Health 
(PaTCH) Department Ward. The bike ride was 
planned to coincide with HMAS Canberra’s 
Freedom of Entry celebrations in Canberra.

When the group arrived safely at the 
Canberra Hospital on July 22, they were wel
comed by a six-foot tall platypus (the PaTCH 
mascot), hospital staff, patients and 120 fellow 
crew members.

The CO, CMDR Ray Leggatt, presented 
the Director o f PaTCH, Professor Graham 
Reynolds, with a cheque for $6038.80.

Professor Reynolds said the money raised 
by the cyclists would go towards new toys and 
games and entertainment for children to use 
during their hospital stays.

Following the welcoming, the cyclists and 
some members of the ships’ company toured

the paediatrics ward and handed out hats and 
stickers to some of the children.

The Navy Indoor Sports Centre at Fleet 
Base East supplied the bikes used in the ride 
with the riders also raising money from various 
truck stops and towns along the way.

The M ittagong RSL and the Goulburn 
Workers Club overwhelmingly supported the 
group in their endeavour by donating money, 
accommodation and meals.

Other sponsors included CEA Technology 
(a HMAS Canberra bom and bred company), 
Tenix, Toll, National Australia Bank, Australian 
Technology Information, Beams Bros and the 
ACT Brumbys Veteran Rugby Club.noHMAS WORT p r o u d l y  s p o n s o r e d  b y

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CREDIT UNION

hove 2 rules for success Number One*. Never tell

Call our 24-hour phonelink 130013 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au

Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg

The Australian Defence Credit Union
Level 8, 1 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000

1300 13 23 28

HELPING (above): A member of the HMAS 
Canberra Charity Bike Riding Team meets a patient 
in the Canberra Hospital Childrens Ward.

Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’ Hunt

A C R O SS
4 Who won the English 

FA Cup in 1995 (7)
8 Which mythological 

bird is said to have 
risen renewed from its 
ashes (7)

9 What pertains to the 
Turks (7)

10 When the blood has 
coagulated it is said 
to have what (7)

11 To ease one’s grip is 
to what (7)

12 In 16 Down, 
leprechauns are 
called the .... people 
(6)

14 Who won the 1995 
tennis Australian 
Men’s Singles 
Championship, Andre 
.... (6)

18 Mogadishu is the 
capital of which East 
African country (7)

21 Who was the 
Australian poet 1839- 
82, Henry .... (7)

22 What is a vague 
feeling of unease (7)

23 To give further 
instruction is to what 
(7)

24 To be bony and lean 
is to be what (7)

DOWN
1 Something distinct 

among others of a 
kind is what (7)

2 Who won the 50m 
and 100m Mens 
Freestyle at the 1996

Olympics, Aleksandr 
.... (5)

3 What is the first letter 
of a word (7)

4 Which is the second 
book of the Old 
Testament (6)

5 To praise lavishly is to 
what (5)

6 What are high-spirited 
girls who prefer boys’ 
games (7)

7 What is descriptive of 
the present time (5)

13 The Saint’ was known 
as Simon .... (7)

15 Which gemstones 
are also used as 
abrasives (7)

16 The shamrock is 
considered the 
national emblem o f .... 
(7)

17 Where is bread made 
(6)

18 What are the 
crankcases of 
engines (5)

19 To be telling untruths 
is to be what (5)

20 What is the unit of 
electrical capacitance 
(5)

http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.navy.gov.au/publications


CLEAN: ABMT Patrick Bulbrook from 
HMAS Success cleans and repairs an 

air conditioning filter during Exercise 
Talisman Sabre 2005. 

Photo: ABPH Paul Berry

NEW: Crew members of HMAS 
Armidale during the commis
sioning ceremony in Darwin. 
Photo: LAC Allan Cooper

RHYTHM:;
ABMUSN Shaun 
Tatnell provides;

a beat during’ 
a cocktail party' 

| on board Anzac 
while alongside: 
Horgan’s Wharf, J 
■„ Cork. Ireland! 

? Photo: POPH 
Damian

RADIO: A mzacrs  
LEUT Kerry 

Matthews on 
the gun direc

tion platform 
during the Joint 

Maritime Course 
I  near Scotland;: 
I Photo: POPH 

Damian 
is Pawlenko.

[CONCENTRATION:
. ABCSO Allan Bahr 
’'goes about his 
rduties in the opera
tions room in Anzac. 
Photo: POPH 
Damian Pawlenko

GANGWAY

IN SIGHT: ABBM 
Kane Phyland, 
onboard HMAS 
Anzac spots 
something in the 
distance during 
the Joint Maritime 
Course of the 
coast of Scotland. 
Photo: POPH 
Damian Pawlenko

)N THE JOB: 
Anzac's ABET 

-Matthew Flanagan 
solders a terminal 

:. plug for his cornpe-

ktency log.
Photo: POPH 
Damian Pawlenko 

I w r - *  *

GUARD: ABET 
Jason Tiltman 
holds a Steyer 

rifte during a 
cocktail party 

on board 
Anzac. 

Photo: POPH 
Damian 

Pawlenko

T h e  C r e s t  H o te l
111 Parilnghurst Rd, Kings Cross NSW 2011

Rates Ind. GST, Rooms & parking subject to availability
Bookings Phone: 1800 221 805 Fax: 9368 0673 

Email: reservations@thecresthotel.com.au 

www.thecresthotel.com.au
Experience the sights, sounds & sumounds!

10 DAY 
REFUNDS!
‘ subject to ATO processing

15 Years Specialising 
In Returns For Defence 
Force Personnel
B  Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time that 

suits you.
■  Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque.
H  Electronic Lodgement.
B  All Tax Returns —  including Previous Years, 

Negative Gearing, Managed Funds or Share 
Portfolios.

■  Group Discounts available
•  Best results achieved through applying industry 

rulings.
H Free Taxation Advice including Negative 

Gearing, available with each Return.

C o n ta c t: D e r e k  R y d e r ,  B . B u s  C P A

A cco u n tan t 
L icensed  T ax A g en t 
243 D arley  R oad  
N o rth  R an d w ick
(opposite Q ueens Park)

Tel: 0 2  9 3 9 9  8 7 6 9  

M ob: 0 4 1 8  6 0 3  4 9 9  

A n y t i m e
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Careers site 
step in right 

direction
Access for sailors to posting and 
careers information is now easy

Sea Change brings more informa
tion for sailors on posting and 
career possibilities

The improved Directorate o f Sailors 
Career Management (DSCM) intranet 
website is the key to a vast array of infor
mation useful to sailors interested in post
ing possibilities, promotion and pursuing 
successful careers.

“There have been many changes and 
updates to the webpage -  everyone should 
take the time to navigate to http.V/intranet. 
defence.gov.au/navyweb/Sites/DSCM/,” 
said DSCM web m anager, POCIS 
Michelle Barker.

“It now contains information including 
lists of sailors’ postings (LSPs), promo
tion signals, Sailors’ Career Management 
Manual (ABR 10) updates, common
ly used forms, information on the Sea 
Change program, transfer of category and 
the most recent RAN Category Position 
List.”

PO Barker said the Category Positions 
List is a database created by DSCM to 
help sailors in the implementation of Sea 
Change.

“The database can be used to find 
positions for upcoming postings,” she 
said, “hence the database will go hand-in-

hand with the implementation of the Five 
Year Career Plan.

“Sailors will be able to access the 
DSCM website and construct a postings 
plan utilizing the category positions list 
with their families and spouses.

“For example, the database provides 
a wide range of filters to narrow down 
vacant or filled positions and posting 
localities.”

PO Barker said it had taken three 
months to create the database and that 
it will be updated weekly to “reflect 
PMKeyS keeping personnel informed of 
changes regularly”.

“It’s designed to provide sailors and 
their families with the opportunity for 
more active input into the careers.

“We hope they will make full use of 
the database.”

PO Barker added that, although the 
Category Position List is not yet avail
able on the Navsyslan, Sailors’ Career 
Management is now working towards a 
compatible database for use by fleet units.

“But ships, submarines and boats will 
receive the Category Position List on 
Outreach CDs from August,” she said.

■ Visit the new DSCM intranet website 
at: http://intranet.defence.gov.au/nav- 
yweb/sites/DSCM/

SHOW YOUR 
TRUE COLOURS

BUY A LEGACY BADGE, AUG 28 -  SEPT 3

Help us care for fam ilies w ho’ve lost loved ones in A ustralia’s 
D efence Force. P lease  donate by p hon ing 1800 LEGACY 
(534 229) or sim ply v is it  w w w .legacy.com .au

Proud partners:

C o n m o n w e a tth  Bank 
Wktfiefd

LEGACY-jfr

p ta r  $ a v e r  D ir e c t
is a high interest, 

fee-free, easy maintenance account

•  Savings available at call 
24 hour access by phone 
and Internet 
Interest calculated daily 
and paid m onthly 
Fee-free internet and 
phone transactions

Apply online at www.adcu.com.au 
or ring 1300 13 23 28

A ustralian  D efence
C R E D I T  U N I O N

ABN 48 087 649 741

’ Interest rate effective 1.8.05. Rate based on balances of $2,000 and over (0.2%pa on balances less than $2,000). 
Conditions apply. To determine if this product is right for you read the Product Disclosure Statement at
wvvw.adcu.com.au or ring 1300 13 23 28.

EASY ACCESS: The new DSCM website will streamline the way that sailors j  
receive information on their future. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers

http://www.naw.gov.au/publications
http://http.V/intranet
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/nav-
http://www.legacy.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au


• great range of understandable products
• competitive interest rates and fees
• flexible repayment options
• easy to apply: visit your local branch, phone 1300 13 23 28 or 

apply online at www.adcu.com.au

S ix  $ 5 0 0
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A u s t r a l ia n  D e f e n c e

C R E D I T  U N I O N

* Terms and conditions apply.

TS Magnus at 50
Cadet unit to celebrate historic milestone

PLANTED: Students Brendan Boyd and Gemma O’Brien, Councillor David 
Dwyer and Vietnam veteran Pat Ringold plant the seedling taken from the origi
nal Lone Pine at Gallipoli during WWI. Photo: Graham Davis

Pining for past
By Graham Davis

F or the past eight months Vietnam 
veteran Pat Ringold has been nur
turing a very special seedling.

Kept in the backyard of his Brisbane 
home he has made sure it was watered 
and kept clear of predators.

Ringold obtained the seedling from a 
nursery in Canberra. It is special because 
it is an offspring of the Lone Pine of 
Gallipoli.

Ringold sought the seedling with the 
aim of seeing it grow in a special war 
memorial park at Kallangur a north-west
ern suburb of Brisbane.

On July 10, Ringold, with the help 
of Councillor David Dwyer of the Pine 
Rivers Shire Council and the captains of 
the nearby Dakabin State High School, 
Brendan Boyd and Gemma O ’Brien, 
planted the seedling in a garden at the

of Carruthers Park, a reserve des
tined to eventually be dotted with remem
brance plaques to those who have served 
and died in the service of Australia.

The pine tree was to remember those 
of the past and to those of the future.

The planting of the tree was the finale 
to the earlier dedication and unveiling of 
a new memorial to those sailors who were 
lost at sea and today have just a “rusting 
hulk” as their resting place.

The “rusting hulk” memorial depicts 
the forward section of a warship.

More than 100 people attended the 
dual function.

The m em orial is the cu lm in a
tion of work by the Pine Rivers Naval 
Association Sub-Section and the Pine 
Rivers Shire Council.

Pat Ringold served in Vietnam as a 
leading seaman in HMAS Vampire.

T raining Ship Magnus, based 
at the Anglican Church 
Grammar School, East 

Brisbane, will be celebrating its 
50th Anniversary at the school on 
September 16.

The unit was founded in 1954 
with its first appearance on Anzac 
Day. Its first CO was Col. P.V.O 
(“Pat”) Fleming (seen at right with 
his office in Navy LEUT’s rig with 
LCDR E.N. Neilson RNVR and 
SBLT Boyd Kleinschmidt).

TS Magnus began as the “Sea 
C adets” and then became the 
“Naval Reserve Cadets”. It is now 
known as the “Australian Naval 
Cadets”. Although they were jocu
larly referred to as “Pat’s Pirates” at 
the outset, TS Magnus has trained 
many young men in the ways of 
the sea - and many have gone on 
to serve in both the RAN and the 
Merchant Marine.

As the second Naval Cadet unit 
in Queensland and the first school 
unit, the ship, on the banks of 
Norman Creek, was (until recently) 
the only unit with Cadet Officers

Over the past couple of months 
competition in Internet based savings 
accounts has intensified. With the 
recent interest rate increase of the 
ADCU Star Saver Direct Account to 
5.40%pa*, this makes it one of the 
most highly attractive online accounts 
in the market.

The Star Saver Direct Account is 
designed for the serious saver, ideal 
for the saving of allowances received 
during deployment, and for people 
who have particular savings goals 
such as a deposit on a home, a 
holiday or a boat.

The account will be particularly 
attractive to those who want a high 
return without locking their funds 
away for any length of time. It is 
an ‘at-calP account where funds 
can be transferred to or from your 
Access Account via the Internet or 
PhoneLink service, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week - this means access to 
your money immediately, no waiting 
period for withdrawals. You can then 
access your money via ATM’s EFTPOS 
outlets, BPay, cheque book etc.

To make saving even easier, you can 
arrange to have a set amount from your 
pay (such as $50 or $100) credited 
directly into this savings account.

While savings balances up to $2,000 
attract the same interest rate as 
Access Account, interest on amounts 
$2,000 and over is calculated at 
5.40%pa on the whole balance. 
Interest is calculated daily and paid 
monthly.

Another bonus is ADCU does not 
charge any account keeping fees or 
fees associated with using Internet or 
Phone Banking services, so you can 
keep on saving.

Best of all it is easy and convenient to 
apply, simply visit www.adcu.com.au, 
call 1300 13 23 28, or see your local 
branch

* Interest rate effective 1.8.05. Rate based 
on balances of $2,000 and over (0.2%pa 
on balances less than $2,000). Conditions 
apply. To determine if this product is 
right for you read the Product Disclosure 
Statement at www.adcu.com.au or ring 
1300 13 23 28.

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 - Web: www.adcu.com .au
_____________Australian Defence Credit Union Limited

Advertisement

Online Savings 
Account 

NOW 5.40% pa*

Colin Larter 
_Regional 

Manager

CREW: The first CO of TS Magnus, LEUT Pat Fleming (seated, cen
tre), with some of the earliest members of the unit.
and today has one o f  the few 
Midshipmen in the State.
■ Former members of TS Magnus 

who would like to receive and- 
invitation to this dinner should 
contact Dr Peter Scott (SBLT

ANC), the sh ip ’s Executive 
Office, at the school on (07) 
3896 2112 during office hours or 
email Peter.Scott@acgs.qId.edu. 
au (please supply name, address 
and email if possible).

http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
mailto:Peter.Scott@acgs.qId.edu


Make the Move to a Housing Loan

Six $500
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I !  I  t i t

Phone 1300 13 23 28 or 
a* apply online at www.adcu.com.au

A u s t r a l i a n  D e f e n c e

C R E D I T  UNI ON

' Terms and conditions apply.

Over recent years there have been 
numerous incidents relating to shore 
power that have exposed personnel to 
the threat of electrocution. The cause 
of the majority of these incidents re
lated to personnel not adhering to the 
established Standard Operating Proce
dures (SOPs), particularly in relation to 
connection and disconnection of shore 
power. As a result of these ongoing in
cidents, the SH1PSAFE Board decided 
that the administrative control of SOPs 
did not adequately mitigate the risk of 
electrocution and further engineering 
controls were needed. In addition, the 
Board decided that the shore power 
SOP should be reviewed to ensure con
sistency of the procedure across the 
Navy.

On March 8, about a week after the 
SHIPSAFE Board meeting, Comcare 
issued Navy with an Improvement No
tice related to the provision of shore 
power. The Notice required Navy to im
plement engineering safety controls for 
shore power connections used at Dar
win Navy Base and on Fremantle Class 
Patrol Boats (FCPB). The Notice also 
required Navy to assess what engineer
ing safety controls are reasonably prac
ticable for shore power connections on

other Navy vessels and ports within the 
ADF’s control, to prevent human con
tact with electricity.

As a result of both the SHIPSAFE 
Board meeting and the Comcare Im
provement Notice, FCPBs have been 
modified to replace the existing ‘bolted 
lug’ cable connections with inherently 
safe plugs. Additionally, multicore 
three phase cables (three individual 
conductors residing in a single cable) 
have replaced the existing configura
tion of individual cables for each phase 
of power for Minor War Vessels. In 
FCPBs, the import/export fuses have 
been down rated to 125 amps to ensure 
the weak link in the circuit remains the 
fuses. Modifications to the cope points 
on wharves in Darwin have been com
pleted and Cairns is expected to com
plete work during August.

Work continues, in conjunction with 
the relevant FEGS, to develop shore 
power modifications for LCH, SML, 
MHC AND HMAS Tobruk to replace 
cable ‘bolted lug’ tails with plugs. 
AASG, HMFEG and MCDFEG will 
begin TM187 action, similar to that of 
PBFEG, to modify shore supply boxes 
onboard respective ships by installing 
a socket for importing shore power.

DNPS is investigating fail-safe shore 
power cable arrangements for Major 
Fleet Units to enable the shore supply 
breaker on the wharf to trip if the shore 
supply connection at the wharf or on
board the ship is inadvertently discon
nected.

Additionally, PBFEG is initiating a 
project to have gantry type davits in
stalled in Darwin and Cairns, to assist 
in keeping shore power cables clear of 
obstructions and to accommodate the 
fluctuations in tidal range. This will 
prevent crushing of the cables against 
the wharf, accidental abrasion during 
ship movements, and remove a trip 
hazard.

Notwithstanding the significant en
gineering modifications all personnel 
involved in shore power evolutions are 
reminded they must follow respective 
base shore power SOPs -  without de
viation. The minimum level of supervi
sor for the disconnection or connection 
of shore power is an ABMT with MCS 
5-13 (Conduct Power Line Switching), 
assessed as competent and given the re
quired delegation, except where a waiv
er has been granted by AUSFLTCSG.

BZ Locker
This month’s recognition goes out 

to FIMA Darwin for their example of 
a strong safety culture. While discon
necting shore power, a sailor was un
fortunate enough to have the access 
hatch to the service duct drop on his 
head. This had the potential to cause a 
serious injury but, to the sailor’s credit, 
he was wearing a safety helmet and 
went unscathed. BZ.

Navy Safety Awards 2005
DGNCSA is calling for nominations for 
the First Annual Navy Safety Awards.

Nominations are to be submitted in 
Minute format, prior to 30 September 
2005 and sent to:

DGNCSA
CP4-6-038
Campbell Park Offices 
Canberra, ACT 2600

CN and DCN will be in attendance for 
the presentation o f the awards, which 
have been scheduled for Tuesday,
8 November in Canberra. For more 
information see DEFGRAM 342/2005 
or the SMS-N website at http://in- 
traneLdefence.gov.au/navyweb/Sites/ 
sms n/

Chromate based paint 
products

Release of TM 181 034/05
This technical directive provides 

guidance on health and safety con
siderations for the repair of painted 
surfaces that may comprise Chromate 
based paint products. These products 
are mainly yellow zinc chromate 
primers but some products may also 
have contained Iron (Red) Oxide. The 
types of painted surface repair work 
that presents the greatest risks in
cludes blasting, sanding, grinding and 
burning/welding.

Dry-film coatings comprising 
Chromate present no risk if they re
main undisturbed. However, when 
disturbed, the risks associated with 
Chromate based paint products fall 
into two main categories:
■  Those that relate to the generation 

of dust; and
■  Those that arise from exposure 

to breakdown products when the 
paint is burned.
Personnel must not be exposed to 

paint dust or fumes must be equipped

with the correct PPE as specified in 
the Australian Standard AS 4361.1 
(1995). In all cases, good personal 
hygiene is essential and people should 
always wash any exposed skin and 
change clothing before eating or leav
ing work.

Commanding Officers must en
sure that contractors and uniformed 
personnel are aware of and comply 
with the AS 4361.1 (1995), which is 
to be satisfied in all cases where the 
presence of Chromate based paint is 
known or suspected. More informa
tion is contained in the Technical Di
rective.

TM 181 034/05 can be viewed on 
the DTR-N website at http://intranet. 
defence.gov.au/navyweb/Sites/DTR- 
N/ and copies of AS 4361.1 (1995) are 
available from the Defence Library at 
http://library .deb .defence .go v. au/ or 
by contacting the Fleet Environmen
tal and OHS co-ordination Office on 
(02) 9359 4003.

Watch out for contractors - 
You would for a shipmate

A ship is a dangerous environ
ment in which to work, but we are 
trained from the day we join to deal 
with it. That’s one of the reasons 
why Navy has Standard Operat
ing Procedures (SOPs), drills and 
competency logs so, for example, 
it becomes second nature to check 
the other side of the bulkhead before 
you drill or weld. A contractor, with
out the same background, will come 
in to work on our equipment and 
therein lies the potential for danger.

To date this year, there have 
been 15 OHSIRs raised on contrac
tor incidents, including installing a 
submarine’s valve 90 degrees out 
of position, going aloft without the 
OOD’s permission, welding without 
a fire sentry, and several instances 
of working in non-certified gas free 
spaces.

Contractors, although they have

their own safety standards, do not 
inherently know to include ours. 
Sure, the contractor has had an in
duction brief but while they are on
board our ship, we have a responsi
bility to them to keep them as safe 
as possible.
We must assume the shipboard en
vironment is ‘foreign’ to the con
tractor and ensure that they really 
understand and adhere to Navy’s 
rules and regulations. We may know 
where a pipe or cable-run goes, what 
is on the other side of the bulkhead, 
or why RADHAZ or man aloft pro
cedures are in place, but the Con
tractor may not.

So make it part of your routine 
to pay a bit of extra attention to con
tractors so that we can get the job 
done safely and properly. It’s all a 
part of KEEP NAVY SAFE.

Caption call
Each edition of Seaworthy will devote space to some of the most unsafe 
acts caught on camera. Please submit caption entries and suitable photos to: 

navy.safety@defence.gov.au

Last months caption call: 
“Stay still mate, you’ve 
got a fly on your head”
-Able Seaman Ryan 
Stewart
Fleet Base West

Email: navy.safety@dcfence.gov.au 
Tel: 1800 558 555 (confidentiality assured)

Seaworthy is produced by the Directorate o f Navy Safety Systems in the interests o f promoting Safety in the Navy. The contents do not 
neccessarily reflect Service policy and, unless stated otherwise, should not be construed as orders, instructions or directives - KEEP NAVY SAFE.

Op STAYSAFE12 -
shore power update

Defective Thermal Protective Suits 
(TPS) Type CC 1000 discovered

During the issue and subsequent 
dressing of recruits, undergoing their 
Survival At Sea Practical phase, staff 
noted that a number of the neck seal 
locking devices attached to the TPS 
were separating from the suits once un
folded. On close inspection it was evi
dent that a number of the factory fitted 
locking devices were reversed (upside 
down), preventing the designed locking 
of the associated cordage loop around 
the neck of the TPS. It was also noted 
that 28 drawstrings were not knotted,

thus permitting the locking devices to 
detach from the suits. The draw string 
type neck seal of the TPS is an integral 
part of the suit designed to prevent the 
ingress o f water. The defective neck 
seals render the TPS unserviceable.

The key contributing factor is the 
apparent non-compliant fitting of neck 
seal locking devices by the supplier. 
MHQ (ASOSE) has been notified and 
units who are in possession of TPS 
Type CC 1000 are urged to conduct an 
audit.

http://www.adcu.com.au
http://in-
http://intranet
http://library
mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
mailto:navy.safety@dcfence.gov.au


RECREATION

Restaurants:
Monkey Drum @ The Roxy 

(Asian), Crinitis (Italian), 
El Phoenician (Lebanese), 

Courtney's Brasserie 
(Modern Australian Cuisine), 

Sabatinis (Italian), Xing's 
(Chinese)

Do you enjoy the ‘quieter’ pursuits in life? Do you have the urge to make yourself heard?
If you are an unsigned musician with the burning desire to make some noise WE WANT TO HEAR IT.

T he Defence Newspapers have opened 
the floodgates to all members across 
the ADF who write, record or perfom 

original music. Whether you be a solo artist 
or a part of a band, we want to hear you.

ft This is not a competition, it is 
a forum

Your music will be posted on our web address 
as an MP3 for all to hear, and the Defence 
Newspapers will run brief artist biographies 
and photographs on the recreation page.
All ADF members will have the opportunity 
to review your work and send their comments 
to us via email.

We’d prefer your submissions to be on CD, 
but audio cassettes will be accepted.
Sound quality is not overly important (but it 
must be clear enough to hear).

ft We know you are out there
The forum is open to all styles of music; we 
want to hear everything from country/western 
and RnB to blisteringly fast guitar shredding 
and atomic dance beats.
Your music will be vetted for content, so 
don’t send in anything offensive (as cool as 
it may be).
So don’t put this off, annoy your neighbors 
and make some NOISE.

ft Send your music and a brief 
biography to;
ABPH Kade Rogers 
R8-LG-040 
Russell Offices 
Russell 
ACT 2600

kade.rogers@defencenews.gov.au
f t  Please note, material cannot be 

returned.

FleetNetwork w w w . f le e t n e t w o r k . c o m . a u

Nightlife:
The Roxy (Top pick for 
atmosphere, decor, food, live 
acts and guest DJs), Albion 
Hotel, One World Sport Bar, 
Collector Hotel

Cafes on Church St 
(Eat St):
Ziggy's, Mars Hill Cafe, Cafe 
Maxim, Inside Out Cafe, Cafe 
Firenze

And for something a little 
different:

G host and H istory Tour -  Under 
the cover of darkness, you'll be 

shown the bizarre, gruesome, sinister 
and fascinating side of historic 

Parramatta -  all in the comfort of a 
haunted Cadillac hearse. Not for the 

fainthearted. For more info: 
w w w . destinytours. com . a u

LIVE LOUD: Finalists in the HMAS A nzac  idol competition. Photo: POPH Damian Pawlenko

SWEATY PALMS

Pole position

AFTER WORK
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WHERE IT'S @

► ► ALL MAKES AND MODELS k  k  TRADE-INS AND

MOTOrVEHICLESAR NEW CASHBACK AVAILABLE*

MR. RALPH JEFFREE
December WINNER of 
Fleet Network’s $2,000 

Myer Voucher Draw.

Calf FLEET NETW O RK on 08 9248 2225
Fleet Network Pty Ltd D/L No. 12559 33 Action Road, Malaga W A  6090 *  to  approved applicants.

THE C H E A P E R  A L T E R N A T IV E
Fleet pricing available to  Defence Force 
personnel on most vehicles. FREE vehicle 
delivery to rem ote and rural locations*

F1 Racing
PS2

The game: A straight up Formula One motorsports 
simulation. This game goes further than any other PS2 
title towards accurate FI racing, it just gives no in game 
learning -  just strap in and plant the foot.
The play: This game is a FI fanatics delight, but a 
casual observer’s nightmare.
In its purest form, with no computer assistance, the 
complexities of this game will become a task that’s 
likely beyond just about anybody who doesn’t breathe 
the sport instead of air. That being said if all you want 
to do is drive then with the computer aiding everything 
from braking and traction control to gear shifting and 
spin recovery then even those that appear in the “World’s 
Worst Drivers” are a good shot at a podium place.
There are countless race options, timed test sessions and 
Career modes that reward with medals, trophies, helmets 
and of course classic cars with classic races so you can 
unlock historic cars and new bonus tracks.
The terrain: Pre-race grid line-up set against a backdrop 
of mechanics, grid girls, journalists, cameramen and 
special events all add up to an attention to detail that is 
admirable. The in game display is functional the new ten- 
player online option is a whole lot of fun. The tracks are 
as you would expect these days -  computer perfect.

The experience: On the track the controls are punchy, 
the spectacle convincing enough and the simulation is 
good but unless you spend literally hours trying to wean 
yourself off the assists one by one, which is the idea, 
then it’s quite difficult to make the most of it. FI 2005 
expects that the written “Learning & Tips” section will 
give you all you need to succeed in a short amount of 
time -  it does not -  maybe FI 2006 will develop an in 
game learning function. Overall if  you’re an FI fanatic 
then go for it, if not then stick with GT4.

-  SQNLDR Nick Hogan

mailto:kade.rogers@defencenews.gov.au
http://www.fleetnetwork.com.au
http://www.naw.gov.au/publications


SPILT POPCORN

Action with a sci-fi twist
The Island
Ewan McGregor, 
Scarlett Johansson

Rating:

Ewan McGregor stars in The 
Island as Lincoln Six Echo, a 
resident of a high-tech facility in 
the near future that claims to house the 

survivors of a global contamination.
In this controlled environment, 

inhabitants are forced to adhere to a 
strict code forbidding physical contact 
and enforcing strict health regulations. 
Each resident prays for the day when 
they will be selected via a lottery to go 
to “The Island” -  supposedly the last 
pathogen-free place on earth where 
they can re-start their lives.

Lincoln starts questioning his 
surroundings and soon makes the 
shocking discovery that everyone in 
the facility is a clone of someone in 
the outside world, waiting to be har
vested for body parts for their wealthy 
originals.

Together with a beautiful resident 
and friend named Jordan Two Delta 
(Scarlett Johansson), Lincoln stages a 
daring escape and attempts to find the 
truth before a bounty hunter (Djimon 
Hounsou) and his entourage can kill

STRANDED: Lincoln (Ewan McGregor) and Jordan (Scarlett Johansson) fight for their lives.

them. A notable scene involves Jordan 
seeing her human counterpart for the 
first time in a Calvin Klein commer
cial -  the same advertisement in which 
Johannson appears in real life.

It’s a short, clever sequence and a 
humorous nod to audiences familiar 
with Johannson’s current celebrity 
status.

The Island is an intelligent and 
action-packed experience featuring 
excellent visuals, solid performances 
and plenty of food for thought.

Part sci-fi thriller, part blockbuster 
action flick and part ethical drama, it 
intertwines contemporary debates con
cerning medical ethics and cloning, 
with classical state ideology and uto

pian societies. Mix these socio-politi- 
cal issues with basic human curiosity 
and creativity, and you have a simple 
yet very effective plot.

The movie is rather lengthy but en
joyable one all the same. Buy a ticket 
to The Island - i t ’s worth the visit.

-  CPL Emma Rainey

Fantastic Four
loan Gruffudd, Jessica Alba, Chris Evans 

Rating: V V V  V

I
T’S hard to avoid a cheese factor in comic- 
to-film movies. Fantastic Four sounds like 
an Enid Blyton novel, but childhood adven
ture it’s not.
Five scientists head to outer space to con

duct DNA research and we know they’re not 
coming back in the same shape as they left.

After an outer space emergency, the five 
return. Where does the title Fantastic Four 
come in if there were five? Simple, every 
hero needs an anti-hero, and the fifth scientist 
is evil enough to take on the good four.

This film is pretty low on the cheese 
factor. For once, the heroes don’t confine 
themselves to the darkest hours to do their 
good-doings. They’re out and about in broad 
daylight, giving interviews to the media and 
having all-in brawls with each other in front 
of hundreds of on-lookers. And the special 
effects are special, but aren’t the be all and 
end all of the film.

The group has issues with their new pow
ers -  who wouldn’t? But they work together 
to help each other and take on the evil one 
with nerves of steel. Quite literally.

This is a fun, entertaining movie with the 
right mix of humour and seriousness.

-  LT Simone Heyer

VOLUME CONTROL
Sessions One

Various 
-  House

Ministry of 
Sound

EMI

THE problem with Ministry of 
Sound is that their releases can 
become cheesy, over played tracks 
in very average nightclubs whilst 
getting some unfortunate airplay. 
They are stereotypically very top- 
40 and ignored by many dance 
fans for their pop influence and 
mainstream status. Having said 
that, this is the first of a new line 
of mixes from MOS titled Sessions 
One. The first disc of this offering 
is mixed by John Course, the other 
by Mark Dynamix. Talk about the 
odd couple but it works.

-  CPL Emma Rainey

Sessions Two

Various 
-  House

Ministry of 
Sound

EMI

THEN there were two. With so 
much music bombarding us each 
and every day, don't you some
times wish you had some kind 
of inbuilt device that alerted you 
to every new dancefloor killer, 
and warned you off the rest of 
the fodder? Well, don’t fear mild- 
mannered citizens, Ministry’s 
second instalment of Sessions has 
been unleashed with Course and 
Dynamix ensuring we are again in 
safe hands. As far house compila
tions go, both albums rate amongst the 
best and for good reason.

-  CPL Emma Rainey

Stardust; The 
Great American 
Songbook Vol III.

Rod Stewart 

EMI

STEWART’S first two Grammy- 
nominated collections of standards 
-  2002’s It Had To Be You: The Great 
American Songbook anti 2003’s /Is 
Time Goes By- The Great American 
Songbook Volume I I -  have already 
sold more than 10 million copies 
and brought this veteran superstar 
to a new and even larger audience 
of all ages. The Songbook series 
has been a worldwide phenomenon 
since the first release in 2002.

The first two Songbooks have 
both enjoyed incredible success in 
Australia with both having achieved 
double platinum sales.

-  CPL Emma Rainey

OFF THE SHELF

History's infamous moments 
and people immortalised

4s4VSN;!Ku?H IlMlR
STIRLING S MEN

Stirling’s Men
Gavin Mortimer, 376pp, 
Weidenfeld and Nicolson 
$49.95

C  xpect not a sweeping analysis of 
I— the British Army’s most hyped and 

famous Special Forces when you read 
Gavin Mortimer’s inside story of the 
original SAS in World War II.

This is very much a collection of war 
stories and anecdotes, based on more than 
60 interviews with members of the SAS 
who served in North Africa, Italy, France 
and Germany.

The focus is not just on the SAS’s 
founder, David Stirling, and his successor 
the legendary Paddy Mayne (who clearly 
was psychotic), but on the troopers who 
did the hard yards.

Although the publisher’s dust jacket 
notes says there is not a story of derring 
do, that’s exactly what the author has 
produced in prose which lurches from 
Boys ’ Own Annual cliches of killing the 
nasty Nazis to workman-like sentences 
that just tell the story.

When a book’s prose is crisp, chock 
of anecdotes, quotes and astute, 

concise judgments based on excellent 
research, then it’s hard to put down.

English journalist and historian Max Hast
ings is one such writer. He proves that military 
history should be written in such a way to en
gage the reader in an area of history which, at 
first, might not seem worth investing the time.

In Armageddon, Hastings tells the story 
of the fall of the Third Reich over the eight 
months following D-Day on June 6,1944. His 
line of attack is to tell the story and highlight 
the reasons why the Wehrmacht fought so hard 
and delayed the inevitable fall of Hitler’s de
monic regime.

Don’t think that Hastings is a revisionist 
right-wing historian perversely dazzled by the 
Germans. Although he is very respectful and 
honest about the technical abilities of the Ger
man Army and judges it to be the most formi
dable of the armies which fought over Europe 
in terms of training, skills and dedication, his 
writing spares no Germans, especially the gen-

There is no doubt that the soldiers who 
joined the SAS were not your run-of-the 
mill infantry -  being able to operate in
dependently, not be afraid of rank struc
tures and more than average capabilities 
with weapons were crucial.

Stirling’s Men does show that what 
began as a typical school-boyish exercise 
gradually evolved into a regular Army 
unit that practised asymmetrical warfare 
long before some clever chap put an aca
demic title on it.

Such was the German perception of 
the SAS that Hitler ordered any SAS 
trooper captured to be shot in cold blood.

For those who like stories of brave lads 
surviving training then doing their bit 
blowing up bridges, knifing the Hun and 
drinking themselves insensible while on 
leave, then this is for you.

-  David Sibley

erals, over their moral cowardice, vacuity and 
willingness to be complicit in the terrible war 
crimes of the Nazis.

He also does not shirk from the horrific war 
crimes of the Russians in taking vengeance 
when they invaded East Prussia, the first Ger
man province to be destroyed by the Red Army. 
The systemic and dreadful raping of German 
women by Soviet soldiers is not ignored.

Hasting is particularly strong in analysing 
the mistakes of American and British senior 
commanders in prolonging the war on the 
Western Front. In particular, the Allied defeat 
at Arnhem and the American blunders in front 
of Aachen and in the Hurtgen Forest are ex
amined.

But the strength of Armageddon is the bal
ance between telling the battle narrative, the 
strategic overview and the ordinary stories of 
the soldiers and civilians of all sides in the last 
period of the war in Europe.

Armageddon is a welcome addition to any 
library on World War II.

-  David Sibley

Armageddon
Max Hastings, 500pp, 
Pan Macmillan, $25
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180 TOW missile, rocket- 
launching pad

160 Machine gun, Steyr, shot
gun

150 Pistol, three-pound gun
140 Impulse levels for military 

weapons start here, fire
cracker

130 Pneumatic hammer, metal 
spraying

120 F/A-18 fighter jet, garnet 
blast unit, Anzac diesel 
module

110 Chinook, rock concert, 
power saw, pittwater fire 
pump

100 Oise sander, radio with 
volume above halfway

90 Medium truck, lawnmower, 
motorcyle

80 Danger when noise is 
above this level

70 Alarm clock
60 Noisy restaurant
50 Normal conversation
30 W hisper

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet”) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.

Photo illustration by: David Sibley

Lend me your ears
H

earing loss caused by 
loud noise is a common 
long-term problem and 
noise is a common hazard 
that military personnel 

and civilians could face in the work
place or during training.

The most destructive occupational 
and recreational noise is from firing 
weapons and from aircraft.

The first clues of a noise-induced 
hearing loss may be turning up the 
TV, having to ask family members 
to repeat what was said in situations 
where previously you would have 
heard or having difficulty understand
ing conversations with a lot of back
ground noise.

When and where noise can 
damage hearing
*  At work, at home and at play.
■ Anytime there is noise and you 

have to raise your voice to be heard

Going deaf? You could be suffering a noise-induced hear
ing loss and should have it checked immediately.

at lm  -  and this is not only when 
you are at work.

•  At 85 decibels or more for continu
ous steady noise (eight hours a day) 
and at 140 decibels or more for 
impulse noise (of a short duration, 
such as an impact noise).

Why protect hearing
Hearing loss caused by noise can 

be permanent. Exposure to loud noise 
can cause a threshold shift of a brief 
(usually less than 24 hours) loss of 
hearing.

This is often experienced after a 
loud concert, for instance. Although 
this threshold shift is short lived, there 
is an accumulation of damage which 
contributes to permanent hearing loss. 

Loud noise can cause ringing in the

ears and increase stress and fatigue. 
Impaired hearing can cause serious or 
fatal mistakes in combat and at work.

Remember the four Ps:
Hearing loss from noise is painless, 

progressive, permanent and prevent
able.

How to protect hearing
*  Seek and use equipment which pro

duces low noise levels.
8  Use noise reduction procedures and 

ensure they are effective. For exam
ple, close doors.

■ Use properly fitted and main
tained hearing protection, such as 
approved ear plugs, ear muffs or 
helmets.

*  Avoid using cotton wool, tissue and

fingers as they are not good hearing 
protectors.

*  If you are about to start a noisy 
task, let people nearby know so 
they can either move or use hearing 
protection.

Who can help
*  Audiologists, doctors, nurses, 

preventive medicine and environ
mental health personnel, industrial 
hygienists, advisors or a Defence 
occupational noise officer.

*  The Defence Health Service 
Branch, the Defence Safety 
Management Agency and the 
Service Safety Management 
Groups can also provide assistance.

®  Information for this article was from the Defence Health 
Service's Noise and hearing loss fact sheet

http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs


MELBOURNE GEELONG WARRNAMBOOL

The right course 
for your career
Further your career opportunities with 
Australia's leader in distance education.
Focused, cross-disciplinary part-time off-campus postgraduate courses for professionals 
seeking to advance their careers by gaining relevant, skills based and theoretically sound 
professional qualifications.

> International Relations (IR)*
Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma, Master 
Develop skills o f  analysis and interpretation o f  global issues, events and 
understanding o f the complexities o f  contemporary international relations. A 
double masters degree in IR and International Business is also available for study 
at the Melbourne campus.
*  also available on  cam pus

Key features o f the program

> Flexible courses designed for busy people, can be completed at your own pace 
from 1-3  years part tim e study

> High quality prin t and online study materials, library services and telephone 
support means you can study a lm ost anywhere in Australia or overseas

> Access to  a staff o f  com m itted professionals, w ith  extensive local and 
international experience

> Advance standing for relevant prio r studies or related experience 

Applications for Semester i ,  2006 are now open.
Contact us for a free information pack: Telephone +6i 3 9244 6333 
Email aasd-enquiries@deakin.edu.au

www.deakin.edu.au
The difference is Deakin University.

ADF attack on 
Albert Park

In a league of his own

1̂ .  Logistic Engineering Services

ISwlKIIM&tlHiRllft
Logistic Engineering Services (LES) is a consulting company that has built a reputation for 
delivering quality  solutions that m eet or exceed customer expectations. O ur ever expanding 
client list needs a  growing team  o f ILS and Technical Staff.
LES is seeking:

•  ILS professionals w ith qualifications and experience in:
O  Logistic Support Analysis
O  F M E A / RCM
O  Sparing
O  Life Cycle Costing
O  Level o f  Repair Analysis
O  Authoring Technical Documentation
O  Configuration M anagem ent
O  Training Design and Development

•  Technically qualified personnel interested and w illing to learn the above skills.

As part o f the LES Team you w ill need to be professional, se lf m otivated and dedicated to 
the on tim e delivery o f  quality ILS products.

A pplicants m ust be able to satisfy the requirem ents for gaining a Defence security  clearance. 

A ttractive and flexible remuneration w ill be negotiated with successful applicants.

W ritten applications should be forwarded in confidence to:
The General M anager 

Logistic Engineering Services 
PO Box 605 

Heidelberg, VIC 3084 
O r by em ail to hr@ logisticengineeringservices.com .au Attn: G eneral M anager 

w ww.logisticengineeringservices.com .au

Thousands o f fun runners from 
around Australia are expected to 
take part in the Defence Lake 

Attack this month for charities support
ing children and families in need.

The annual D efence event is to 
be staged around Albert Park Lake in 
Melbourne on August 28.

As the major Defence charity fund 
raiser in Victoria, proudly supported 
by Exel, the public event hopes to raise 
in excess of $100,000 for Legacy; The 
Malcolm Sargeant Cancer Fund for 
Children; The Compassionate Friends 
and Kidsafe Child Accident Prevention 
Foundation.

Entrants in the Lake Attack will have 
the choice of running or walking as an 
individual, or forming a family, friends or 
work-place relay team.

The relay team format encourages par

ticipation by all-age entrants from school 
children to older citizen groups.

The origins of the Lake Attack come 
from the annual Army road relay race 
from Puckapunyal to Melbourne, first 
held in 1982.

Since then, one of the primary objec
tives o f  the Defence community in 
Victoria has been to raise funds for char
ity organisations.

Over the years, the relay evolved into 
a series of charity focused events and 
more recently has become a charity run/ 
walk for the public, around Albert Park 
Lake.
■ Defence and civilian fun runners 

are urged to support the children’s 
charities and register for the Defence 
Exel Lake Attack. Electronic entry 
forms are available on mvwdakeat- 
tack.com

HUGE POTENTIAL: ABCD Kyle Arnold getting ready for Rugby League training in the locker room of 
HMAS Waterhen. Photo: ABPH Paul Berry

OVER THERE: National television personality and Geelong Football Club leg
end Sam Newman feels no pain while ‘pushing’ Defence personnel preparing 
for the annual Exel Defence Lake Attack in Melbourne. Photo: Peter Meehan

By Michael Brooke
T a v y  Clearance Diver AB 

Kyle Arnold is a rugged 
1  front-rower who is consid

ered by legends of rugby league to 
be in a league o f his own.

AB A rno ld , who is based  
at HMAS Waterhen as a Navy 
Clearance D iver (AUSTCDT1), 
has the potential to reach the dizzy 
heights o f rugby league stardom.

AB Arnold, 24, is currently the 
captain of the North Sydney Bears 
Premier League team that serves as 
the feeder club for the Melbourne 
Storm first grade league team.

The rugged front-rower is also 
the comer-stone of the scrum for the 
Australian Combined Services team 
and the Navy team.

It’s a tribute to AB Arnold’s talent 
that after only a handful o f games in 
the past two years that he has rep
resented the ADF in rugby league 
and is in-line for first grade selection

with the Melbourne Storm should 
their front-rowers suffer injury.

AB Arnold’s selection to play for 
the ADF team after appearing in only 
one game for Navy in the national 
tournament speaks volumes about 
his ability as a rugby league player.

The rugged front-rower played 
for the Australian Combined Services 
team that beat their Kiwi counter
parts 28-0 in the curtain raiser to the 
Anzac Rugby League Test played at 
Suncorp Stadium in April.

Former league in ternationals 
Gary Freeman and Greg Florimo 
told Navy News that AB Arnold is a 
player of HUGE potential.

‘Huge’ just happens to be AB 
A rno ld ’s nicknam e w hich well 
reflects his enormous physical build. 
The tear-away front-rower stands 
192cm and weighs 105kg.

“Kyle only joined us this year and 
already he had had a huge impact for 
the team,” said Gary Freeman, the 
former Kiwi international and the

current coach of the North Sydney 
Bears.

Coach Freeman said AB Arnold’s 
role as a player who inspired his 
team -m ates but intim idated the 
opposition are the reasons he was 
elevated to captain midway through 
the season after only a hand full of 
games.

“Kyle came to us as an com
plete unknown at the start o f the sea
son but his talent as a player and his 
on-field leadership have seen him 
emerge as one of our best players.

“Kyle is everything I want in a 
captain and front-rower. I expect him 
to lead the North Sydney Bears into 
the play-offs in the coming weeks.”

AB Arnold said he loves playing 
league -  whether it be for the North 
Sydney Bears, the Navy team or the 
Australian Combined Service teams.

“I love playing rugby league and 
want to test my ability at the highest 
level to see if I have what it takes,” 
Kyle said.

A D F  F o o tb a l l  
F ed eratio n  2005  
National Carnival 
Parramatta Melita 
Stadium.
■  W here: Sydney 

from October 31 
to November 6, 
2005.

■  Seeking: expres
sions of interest 
for Over 35s play
ers, Open men 
and women play
ers, m anagers, 
coaches and ref
erees.

Contact LEUT Luke 
Andrew s  on 02 
9337 0337 or luke. 
andrews @ defence. 
gov.au. Visit www. 
ransf.com

mailto:aasd-enquiries@deakin.edu.au
http://www.deakin.edu.au
mailto:hr@logisticengineeringservices.com.au
http://www.logisticengineeringservices.com.au
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Anzac side takes tumble
Convict cricketers couldn’t crack Gibraltar rock

Defcredit has five different home loan products 
to suit your needs!

qp DefcreditCall - 1800 033 139 for more information
A different kind of banking

Defence Force Credit Union Limited - ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582 - Terms and Conditions Apply

By LSPT Shane Murphy

Coming off a big win in 
Portsmouth, the HMAS 
Anzac  cricketers, the 

Convicts, took a tumble against a 
strong side in Gibraltar, the locals 
cruising to victory with three overs 
to spare.

On a bare oval, ABATV Brett 
Commane and ABCIS Paul Salmeri 
opened the batting for the Anzac 
side, w ith Commane m aking a 
promising start, finding the bound
ary off the first ball. But confusion 
followed, and Salmeri was run out 
without facing a ball.

POATV Andrew Pearn joined 
Commane to form a steady partner
ship, making an easy 30 and taking a 
mandatory walk back to the dressing 
rooms, while Pearn fell just short 
on 28.

LSSN Anthony Brokate, who 
stole the batting show in Portsmouth, 
came in at number four, though his 
partners came and went -  CPOCSM 
Lex Davison, ABMT Joel Chapman, 
LSPT Shane Murphy and ABMT 
Brad Lewis all falling cheaply.

LSSTD Pete Milton helped the 
scoreboard, and with an excellent 
blend of shots, soon saw the run rate 
climb to 6.1 runs per over.

At the end of the prescribed 20 
overs, the Convicts were all out for 
122, confident o f  defending their 
total.

But their confidence was short
lived, with misfielding costing the 
Convicts valuable runs.

Good line and length bowling 
by Commane and Brokate kept the 
batsmen honest, but wickets were 
hard to come by.

The locals lost just two, reaching 
the total of 123 with wickets in hand 
and 3 overs to spare.

HOWZAT!: (above) Facing batsman LSSTD Peter Milton prepares to answer an attack 
from the Gibraltar side.

THROUGH THICK AND THIN: (right) Despite their loss, the Anzac convicts maintained 
high spirits, singing a rousing rendition of their team anthem.

Photos: POPH Damian Pawlenko

Aussie XI team departs for UK

ADF ashes conquest
The cream of ADF cricket 

departed Brisbane this 
month for an 11-match tour 

o f England and their own Ashes 
showdown with the UK Combined 
Service XI.

It is the first tour of England 
since 1993 and the 60th anniversary 
of the drawn Services Victory Tests 
between an open England side and 
an Australian Services side under the 
captaincy o f WO Lindsay Hasset.

An 18-man squad will play seven 
lead-up games before taking on the 
RAF, Army, RN and the culminat
ing match against the UK Combined 
Services.

The ADF team was farewelled

at the Queensland Cricket Club in 
the esteemed company of the 1945 
Services Team Commanding Officer, 
Squadron Leader Stan Sismey, and 
Invincibles legend, Bill Brown.

SQNLDR Sismey, a pilot dur
ing WW2, visited the 2005 tour 
squad during training and said it 
was important to compete but just as 
important to compete in the spirit of 
cricket.

“I ’ve always stuck by the three 
Ds -  dedication, discipline and deter
mination,” SQNLDR Sismey said.

“If you apply those principles to 
your particular sport then you will 
get to where you want to go.”

2005 tour captain SQNLDR Steve 
O’Hara said the ADF squad was very

aware of the historical footsteps in 
which they were following.

“I think we are very fortunate 
and we are doubling our luck on this 
tour,” SQNLDR O’Hara said.

“We have got the 60th anniver
sary of the 1945 side and the Victory 
tests and we have got the Ashes 
year over there as well and there is 
a good chance we could run into the 
Australian test side.”

The 30-day tour means a busy 
schedule but the lead-up games will 
be an important phase to consolidate 
skills in preparation for the seasoned 
UK cricketers in the middle of their 
summer competition.

nd S tep lip ...
for promotion, career change and professional development

MBAsPOSTGRAD EXPO
■ C e rtifica tes  ■ Diplomas ■ M aste rs  ■ Doctorates «

Speak directly with the major providers of MBAs and 
postgraduate courses, conveniently located under one roof.

M B A s P O S T G R A D  E X P O  DATES 12pm 7Pm
Canb erra  Tuesday 6 September Rydees Lakeside Hotel
Brisbane Thursday 8 September Hilton Brisbane
Sydney Tuesday 13 September Sydney Town Hall
Melbourne Thursday 15 September Melbourne Town Hall
Adelaide Tuesday 20 September Adelaide Town Hall
Perth Thursday 22 September Parmelia Hilton

Pre-register 
and receive a 
bonus entry to 
the D oor Prizes

Visit w w w .postgradexpo.com .au or call 03 9 8 13 8200

http://www.postgradexpo.com.au


HAVE AT THEE: M1DN Phil 
Bywater (right) duelling with 

MIDN Tarrant Derksen, former 
under 15s fencing state cham

pion of Victoria.
UNMASKED (below): MIDN Phil 

Bywaters (left) and OFFCDT 
Adam Brown

Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers

By MIDN Phil Bywaters

It was a case o f  “All for one and one for all” when members 
of the ADFA Fencing Club (ADFAFC) duelled their way 
through to gold at a recent fencing competition.
Midshipmen Dee Khanna and Phil Bywaters, and Officer Cadet 

Adam Brown took the hat trick at the 2005 Monash University 
Novice Competition, which was held from July 2-3.

Eight fencing teams from ADFA and universities and clubs in 
Melbourne, Sydney and Canberra competed. This was the second 
time the club had participated in the competition.

The tournament involves the three fencing swords, foil, epee 
and sabre and comprises individual and team events.

MIDN Bywaters and OFFCDT Brown were initially seeded 
fifth and eighth respectively in the men’s individual foil competi
tion, but then joined Geoff Squire from the ANU Fencing Club to 
take the gold in the men’s team event.

The two men entered the individual men’s epee competition 
and were seeded third (OFFCDT Brown) and 10lh respectively.

Officer Cadet Brown then struck gold when he teamed up with 
Geoff Squire and Peter Marrinon, also from the ANU team for the 
team epee event.

Meanwhile, after winning her first match, MIDN Khanna was 
seeded 10th in the individual women’s individual foil, but found 
gold when she teamed up with Meg Peffer and Susan-Louise Batly 
(ANUFC) in the women’s team foil event.

When the competition was over the ADFAFC had achieved 
fourth place overall with wins in both individual and team events.

The trio now have their sights firmly on the ADFAFC’s own 
inaugral competition, which is scheduled for August 20.

Want to know more about this ancient art? The ADFAFC meets 
on Monday and Wednesday nights between 1900 and 2100.

Anyone interested in participating, or for details on local clubs, 
should contact MIDN Phil Bywaters at p.bywaters@student.adfa. 
edu.au or SQNLDR Michael Spencer on telephone (02) 6266 1915 
or e-mail michael.spencer@defence.gov.au.

G i e n a i nni ngsivi errs
Incorporating

Red Anchor Tailoring Co.
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Head Office: Shop 2/3,7-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
Woolloomooloo, NSW 2011 (next to Rockers)

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 or (02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02) 9357 4638
Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village Kent Street Rockingham, WA 6168 

Phone: (08) 9527 7522 Fax: (08) 9592 2065 
HMAS CERBERUS: Western Port, VIC 3920. Telephone: (03) 5950 7184 Fax: (03) 5950 7332 

Shop 6b, Showground Shopping Centre, 157 Mulgrave Rd. Caims OLD 4870 
Telephone: (07) 4051 5344 Fax: (07) 4051 7724 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS

VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING AT FLEETNETWORK.COM.AU

mailto:michael.spencer@defence.gov.au

